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The Evening Omette hue a 
! larger advertising pat

ronage than any other 
dally paper in St. John.

i The Evening Gazetts^haa 
lore readers in St. Johhr 

than any other daily 
newspaper.
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PRICE TWO CENTS.

/ ENAMELLED PRESERVING KETTLES,
FBOM 2 QUARTS to 20 QUARTS.

Enamelled Saucepans, 
Tinned Saucepans,

Wire Flower Stands, 
Wire Baskets and

FIRST EDITION. FIRST EDITION. Ogilvie’s
“BtiBT”

SECOND EDITION. THIRD EDITION. INEWiJ ■

w
A DARK PICTURE PARNELL REPUDIATED.

CORSETS.
FROM FREDERICTON. POISONED WHISKEY.

or THE STATE OF CBHTBAL ASD 
SOUTH AMERICA. the finest Manitoba Flour,▼HE IRISH BISHOPS DECLARE HIM 

UNWORTHY OF CONFIDENCE.. ' r THE ('HITECH STEOD TO CLOSE 
THIS EVEKISO.

WEST BT EXP
TO THE PACIFIC COAST.

FBOM BOSTON

‘CROWN’V
Amerii who Have been Lured There 

Starring and out of Work.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, July 2.—W. E. Sims, the 
TT. S. Consul at Colon in a communica
tion to the state department, says:— 
“Americans who go to Central and South'

n. n _ _ _ America in search of work are in a piti-
i°e bream Freezers from 2 quarts up. foi condition ; fifty cents in Columbian

Water Coolers, Water Filters. Wire Window Screen*
Uve on it end not being acclimated 
cannot do the work required. The Ni
caragua canal has lured many of these 
poor people here,” says Mr. Sims, “and 
now they are adrift, barefoot, nearly 
naked and starving, in Central and South 
America, dependent on the consideration 
of American consuls to provide them 
means to get home.

And Ash the Irish People Not to Fol
low Him,

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Dublin, July 2.—The Irish Roman 

Catholic Bishops at a meeting held here 
yesterday,reaffirmed their former declar
ation that Mr. Parnell was unfit to be 
the leader of the Irish people ; that he 
was unworthy of the confidence of 
Roman Catholics and calling upon all 
Irishmen to repudiate him.

ABnki (Loses* Thumb and Two 
Fingers at Blaekvf lie.
SPECIAL TO THE GASBTTK.

New Evidence Secured by a Pinkerton .
Detective In the Barnaby Case-He “DR. WARNER'S HEAT.TTT ”Says He Can Bring the Crime Home I ^ 1 «“»

«.Dr.or.TM. White and Drab,
WARNER’S HEALTH” extra long waist

EES™- X“n^wellbone^ood8up-
si he feh^wtr INo- 88,166110or8et. an extra fine corset
ed evidence which brought the ID W bite and Pearl,
«Te. h^utThed^Æ ?lack Coraet8» warranted fast and not to rub. 
the poisoned whiskey was «mt Misses’ Corsets, White and Drab
y.'SS.ÏÏrjrrS-Sl PerriB’ ‘'Oood S*""’- Coreet witote; rtylee and
Barnaby. There she took the fatal Sizes for all M'AS 
drink that ended her life. I ™ 1

Fraser took fell depositions of Mrs.
Fisher, a medium, sod ilia. Gordon, a 
boarding hoose keeper, who saw. much 
of Mrs. Barnaby when she was in ’Fris-

a Choice Potent, genuine make
Fridïeictoh, N. B.—Dr. Inch the new 

chief superintendent of education took 
charge of his office this morning.

The church synod closes this evening 
with a full choral service at the Cathed
ral at 8 o’clock.

Chas Clayton of Marysville, a break- 
man on the Canada Eastern road, had 
the thumb and two fingers and part of 
his right hand taken off while coupling 
care at Blackville on Tuesday last. He 
was attended by Dr. Wier of Boiestown 
who happened to be on the train.

The following medical students are 
exam-

Roller
Oatmeal,
all » greatly seduced prices, 

WHOLESALE ONLY.

JOSEPH FINLEY,
. 6», 67 and «» Dock St.

UU RANCE
Spectacles

r Hooks for same.

SHERATON & SELFRIDCE, Provincial Peinte.
The trial of Staples at Amherst for 

criminal seduction closed on Tuesday; 
judgment will be received to-day.

Four trout fishermen from Port Wil
liams, N.8., oneflay last week caught 280 
trout in four hours; they averaged about 
eight inches in length.

Charles Bonaparte, of Baltimore, a de
spondent of Napoleon Bonaparte, has en
gaged rooms for himself and family, at 
the Algonquin during the 
months.

Halifax celebrated Dominion Day by 
closing the government offices and 
banks. The warships and citadel 
decorated with flags, and a foe de joie 
was fired from the latter.

Telephone Uo. 358, 88 KINO STREET, Opp. Royal Hotel.

undergoing their matriculation 
ination today at the normal school be
fore Mr. H. C. Creed A. P. Crocket of 
this city. Geo. J. McNally of Upper 
Kingsdear, and Flank A. Good of Jack
sonville, Carleton Co. The first two pur
pose going to McGill medical college 
Mr. Good is engaged teaching at present

The Foresters of Hsrtland, Carleton 
Co., intend holding a picnic on the 15th 
Inst, and have invited all the “courte” 
in this part of the province to partici
pate with them. The high court 8f 
Foresters, of the provinces of New Bruns
wick and Prince Edward Island will 
meet at Woodstock, Aog. 6th and 6th 
where a great demonstration is expected.

Geo. W, Schleyer, the victim of the 
waggon accident died last night at Vic
toria hospital.

The Celebrated “P. N.” Corsets.
N*W BRUNSWICK’S CAPITAL.

LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S

Werweaf; mmm. nn & mi
-^Enquire at tbe Dry Gooda Btore, for Wane» Boro Bonoorter.

i
l are the only 
I !<*” see proper

ly with.
«■«pMiiriajiiH.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

).summer ■
The poisoned whiskey, it was ascer

tained, bad been delivered by Walls, f-*
Fargo & Co’s Express company to Mia.
Barnaby in thie city. A lady, whose 
name has not yet been divulged, 
partook oi the contents of the bot
tle here and became quite ill, Her nausea 
however, was attributed] to other causes, 
and Mrs. Barnaby, instead of throwing 
the poisonous mixture away, took it to I _ The best evidence we have of the growing nomdarltu nf Mi™, 
Denver, and died after drinking a amall LI HE-FR TJIT JJJICR, is Moi our wise of tikis fsiuau T i
glassful. !./«<« ore rapidly increaelsg. Ear 3TRBrGTHFL?ÏZ,t ™,

From express waybills it was found PURITY, MORSRRRAT stands unequalled. It» hlah audUSu 
that the bottle had been sent from Bos- J ** far more economical than theeheap grade» often sold. ’

l Fredericton, July 2nd.—A lovely day 
tempered by a northwest breeze, such 
was yesterday, the twenty-fourth anni
versary of the Dominion.

As early as 9.30 a. m. citizens were 
seen wending their way to the C. P. R. 
station to witness the arrival of Canton
La Tour, P. M. with excursionists. Ex- mg. draa?ed over a fence by a heifer,

which he was leading, died from his in
ox- bijuries last Tuesday morning.

A large deposit of tin has been dis
covered in Lunenburg county, 26 miles 
from Bridgewater, which show a value 
of from $16 to $20 per ton. The ore 
was treated by a Cornwall (England) 
mill.

MONSERRAT 
LIME-FRUIT JUICL

positively

W. C. Rudman Allan’s
CHEMIST atod DRUGGIST, 

WB3TST.J0HN.

the BEST

Xl^RygooP^Z _____

Our Eclipse
giving the ladies the utmost satisfaction.

Mr. W. W. Irving, of Sbediac, who was 
seriously injured a few days ago by be-

uctly at 10.30 a. m. the long train 
containing folly six hundred 
enraionists rolled into the depot 
Canton La Tour, twenty-five swords, 
undercommand of Major Geo. K. Berton, 
soon formed into line, headed by the 
Fusilier’s band, preceded by a barouche 
containing D. D. G. M., J. F. Richards,
J. A. McCready, N. G, H. H. Pitts, V. G., 
and John Richards, P. G. M., The line 
of procession was along York to Bruns
wick to Queen, to Y«k, to King, to 
Carleton, to Queen and thence to the 
Queen hotel, followed by the excursion
ists and hundreds of citizens. On their 
arrival at the Queen they were welcom
ed to the city on behalf of Victoria 
lodge, by N. G. McCready, after which 
Miss Fannie Fowler, a daughter of P. G.
James Fowler, presented Major Berton 
with a [magnificent bouquet In the 
afternoon a pleasant surprise; await 
ed them when Mr. E. D. Jewett 
invited the chevaliers and their ladies 
to a sail np the river in the tog Fanchon, 
which was greatly enjoyed, the Fusiliers 
band accompanying the party. An un
animous vote of thanks was passed to 
Mr. Jewett for the trip, r 
T In -the morning the lacrosse match 
between the Unions and the home team 

tt- «, , look place atthO Athletic grounds and
9J Kimr Street. waa witmeeed b? «w two thousand

people. The Unions won, the score be- * perfect seal, while the legs and hoofs (A

.. .. . m*™* ATTBiteoir TOOhRLAROlaroflgo* z So o « gp

*3 4 If
* three year old colt race was Garieton County silver mining company, Q GL2) iO » -----

BEADED CAP ES with epaulet shoulder. won by N. Laforest’s air Wilkie. and Mr. Baker, mining engineer, are at 2 fen—g ' AR
EMU! | HBeuieUAAHO ■ ■■ - TNsnir AND T 3 class, George Boss’s, Lincoln present prospecting for coal on_the,£a- ZUD O 5 Sr
CHILDREN SHOO DSdnd HATS h/Sburg?1* ljass- verhill farms near Nackawick, York Co., a \ | vz §

F" R| f A QDCfilAI TFV Free for all D. F. George’s All Right about three miles below & Clark’s mills. ■“ LjQ Iti
EL la I w UUUUo #4 twIAL I ■ ■ At 6.30 p. m. the steamer “David Wee- Mr* Brittain finds the quality of coal Z *'

ton” arrived from St John with nearly good, and is now sinking a shaft so as to 
three hundred excursionists and returned ascertain the depth of the lead, 
at mght o’clock.^ Mr. Bruno Savoy of Riviere des Caches,

The base ball match between the Im- has a horse of remarkable intelligence 
perials of St John and Park associa- and, also, wickedness, if all that is told 
tion team here, was won by the former of his doings is to be believed. It is re- 
21 to 13. ported of him that he was working with

Mr. H. P. Timmerman, general super- another horse one day last week at a 
in tendent of the Atlantic division of the place where Mr. Savoy was fencing,when 
C. P. R. amyed this morning from St he picked an axe up in his mouth and 
John in his private car "Magaguadavic” smote his mate on one of his fore legs, 
having on board as his guests inflicting a cut which bled freely.

J°hn McMillan, Geo. K. Last Tueeday our “oldest inhabitant,”
„ ’ ; McLean, C. E. Mr. Reuben Robertson, who is nearly
Macpherson, Charles Hamson, Arthur ninety years old, thought he would have 
Adams, Miles B. Dixon and Dr. Esson. » little sport, so in the afternoon he 
Th . went, back toSt John laat branched his boat and with a fair wind
rnght their car being attached to the sailed away for the Tusket Islands, on 
excursion train which; left at 8 o’clock one of which (Mnrder Island) he spent

the night Next morning he started for 
the fishing grounds where he had good 
luck, and after catching all he wanted— 
about a quintal more or less—he left for 
his home which he reached the 
night, safe and sound.—Yarmouth Light

JOSHUASTARK’S,
WATCHMAKER,

LSI. JOHN.Hose are•J SI UNION snE
a. chip man Boiler Explosion at Mis pec.— Tues

day afternoon a boiler explosion occurr
ed at Mispec, St John Co. by which one 
man, John Daley, of Paradise Row, was 
seriously injured while several others 
jost escaped being struck down by the 
flying debris of the scow on which the 
boiler was being used. The 
fitted with a steam derrick and Daley 
was engaged in running the engine while 
large stones were being hustled on board 
the scow for use in the repair work at 
Negrotown point breakwater.

It is thought that lack of water in the 
boiler caused |the explosion, but, how
ever, that may be it wrecked the scow 
very badly. The boiler was blown 25 
yards by the explosion and the smoke 
stack was thrown over a bluff near by 
and was found sticking np in the beach 
altogether out of sight of where it had 
œen standing on the scow. Daley who 
was fortunately and almost miraculously 
the only man injured, was sent to the 
hospital. He was scalded quite severely 
and was cut and hurt about the head, 
besides having his shoulder dislocated, 
but he is doing quite well to-day and 
will probably recover from his injuries 
m a month or so.

& CO.,
DRUGGISTS, Charlotte Street, St. John. JARDINE & CO., Sole Agents.

local matters.We invite the ladies to call and see onr very fine display of

French and English Dress Goods.
Prints, Sateens, Muslins and Ginghams,

FOR MIDSUMMER WEAR.

GREAT ANNUAL SALE Our Annual July Sale ofA truckman named McGrath was 
summoned yesterday for driving his 
horse faster than a walk, This is nnder 
the new regulation which prohibits 
trotting by teamsters within certain 
city limits.—Halifax Herald.

Some big hauls of sardines have lately 
been made in the weirs around St An
drews. One weir netted 
morning, another $80 and 
amounts. A stray mackerel was found 
among a school of sardines in one of the 
weirs.

eOcts. for 60cts. 

80 ” ” 45 ”

76 ” ” 40 ”
65 ’’ ” 36 ”
00 ” ” so “

50 ” ” 25 ”

For additional Local New* Me 
Lest I age.

The Kempt Witt Cue is before the 
probate court thie afternoon. | , . .,

j.v.E„i,4^5^,Mi. ïtoh, Stripes,
tear race at Moncton, yesterday. Slid FlgUTBS, COmmeUCeS tO-

Spiked.—At the Annapolis sports yes-1 J&y, Slid the patterns tO 1)6

sOTderai ”JohMt<m hed hie f<»t cleared "hut will be found on 
seTOraye —------ ‘marked down’’ counter. The

quah» of the»
omitted from the Kings Daughters’ goods at the foUoWÜUT TO- 
card of thanks. I j ,. ^

August, and consequently will not be Of DtOSS Goods, 
open tomorrow afternoon. -------—____________

W. R.Robinson, gr'uid secretary of the | DANIEL & ROBEBTSON, - 

I. O. G. T. will pay an official visit to 
Thorne lodge. Ma 259,1.0. G. T.^t their 
hall, Hay market square, to-morrow 
evening.

Neptuhsb.—A full meeting of the Nep
tune rowing dob is called for thie 
ing at 7 o’clock. Every member 
quoted to be present if only for

Fancy Dress Msscow was

■ GOODS
til ------at------

$1,40 in one 
other smaller GEO. ROBERTSON & GO’S.THORNE BROS.

MR|^ call attention to
THE FAMOUS 

. CHRISTY’S 
klOOKNEY

AND BEST
W AMERICAN
^ HATS.

50 KINCTSTREET.

Yesterday there was a brilliant cele
bration in Moncton,including a fireman’s 
parade and tournament, torchlight pro
cession and ball The firemen of St John, 
Halifax, Charlottetown, Fredericton, Am
herst and Troro were represented to the 
number of 160. The number of visitors 
was large.

An Indian island cow, owned by a Mr. 
Holmes, recently gave birth to a mons
trosity, the head and body being that of

ONE SPECIAL LINE 
OP LARGE PLAIDS. 

96cts. for 75cte.,
- London House Rtiail.

P. 8.—The greatest assortment or 
Canned Goods in the city. Celebrated 
packers. FRESH STOCK.

G-B.ACO
--------- ----------------------------

"LEADER.”'."CRUSHER,” liOuncM.

IN ALL PROPORTIONS.
&a

BARGAINS ■THORNE BROS., CO A GOAL LOCK OUT.

■ Î";
BY TBLBQBAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Chicago. J uly 2.—A local paper says 
the coal operators of Ilfinoia will prob
ably order a genaràTlock crntTiêcanSr

Special sale of Men’8 Summer Suite 
and good Blue Serge Suits at tin

_ KrrAL timmm wv+k

even- 
is re.
a few

SÎ

.rsssr'jnrsa
the miners. Four min*, have àfcrw
shut down. The operators say they are more than pleased at receiving a call 
compelled to do so or ultimately to go ^rom him today. He leaves to-night far 
into bankruptcy. home.

An Eqcrrv Comrr is being held to-day 
at the Provincial Lunatic Asylum, Wm. 
Wilson, M. P. P., and Mr. Geo. Hughes 
of the firm of Hughes and Wetmore, 
attorneys, having come down from Fred
ericton this morning to look after the 
case.

Mure
Upeett of Fredericton, in tins dty

Si

wer. J. FRASER.g z< A g 
0 g

IA Heavy Sentence.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Philadelphia, Pa., July 2nd.—Ex city 
treasurer John Bardsley was sentenced 
this morning by Judge Wilson to fifteen 
years solitary confinement in the East
ern penitentiary and to pay a fine equal
ling the sum to which he pleaded guilty 
of embezzling.

GENTLEMEN,KEDEY & CO., 213 Union Street. <m H a cc* S3 0 »READY ACAIHFORSPRIWC TRADE. if you wa»U a very comfortable, as 
weU as. a »erclceaile shoe, call 
and seeonrXn ?100 Parlor Suits ranging from $37 to $400.

Some of my three pieces Sets in Cherry and Mahogany are perfect gems.
My Heavy Oak Suits upholstered tn realLeather are deserving of special at

tention. Rug Suits equally sa
*0 Bedroom Bets ranging from $20 for 7 pieces in Ash*up to $250 in Walnut 

ana Mahogany.
ly $64 Walnut Suit is the best value in Canada to-day.
>ining Tables, Sideboards and Dining Chairs in Elm, Ash, Oak and Walnut
ome very fine Fancy Tables and Chairs innumerable; Cabinets, Bookcases 

Music Racks and Ladies’ Desks in immense variety. Hall Stands, Beed 
Rattan Goods; an endless variety ' of Chairs, Bedsteads, Mattresses, Wire 
Springs, Cribs and Cradles. A large lot of British Plate Mantle Mirrors.

have these goods from the lowest to the highest price to be found in any 
market

Dojiot forget that I cannot be beateni n prices.

a
Rails fob thi L G R.—Steamer Lord 

Lanadowne arrived last night from Bar- 
row with 2100 tons of rails for the L G R. 
She came across in. nil days. From the 
banks to port fog was encountered. A 
large iceberg was sighted last Sunday to 
the eastward of the banka

Albion Division & of t—Trf—n'-ç 
E. A. Everett D. G- W. P,; assisted by J. 
R. Marshall, D, G. C., installed the fol
lowing officers : A. W. Macrae, W. P.; 
R. A. Payne, W. A.; H. D. Everett, R. 8.; 
D. Smiler, F. S.; W. E. Stevens, T.; Thoe. 
Bmndage, chap.; R E. Stevens, G; J. H. 
Ward. A. C,; Wm. Watters, I. &; H. C 

JulI Wetmore, O. a

$3.00O2 S3 g 3

=1 9
Sob

o Another Strike.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Glasgow, July 2.—This morning 3500 
additional Clyde iron men struck against 
the proposed reduction of five per cent 
in their wagee.

Hand Sewed 
.Cordovan Balmorals!

O LEADERS!o
CO

At the Same Fries we have a

Genuine Dongola
Goat Balmoral,

wUh Patent Hed Flats», which 
for style and finish cannot he 
equalled.

.>
The immense stock carry, and the trade I do BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, July 2.—Indications.— 
Light showers, stationary, south winds. 
Fair and warmer Saturday.

Liverpool Cotton Markoto

5i Can we interest you with any of the 

following lines ? We think saroHinsr local
Banks and public offices were closed 

here yesterday also the dry goods stores 
but most of the grocers kept open shop. 
Considerable banting was displayed 
during the day, a large string of flags 
being strong across the street from the 
Queen hotel

About two hundred went over on the 
Canada Eastern yesterday to attend the 
celebration at Chatham.

Geo. W. Schleyer, photographer was 
run over by a wagon loaded with stone 
on Tuesday last, and now lies at Victoria 
hospital with paralysis of the lower parts 
of his body. The wheel of the

93 to 97 CHAPLOTTE STREET.

TOWELS.
ANOTHER LOT.

Fob The Fiscal Ybab.—Mr. George 
Jenkins of the surveyors room in the 
custom house has supplied the Gazette 
with the following returns for the fiscal 
year vessels manifests 1721; coastwise 
do 2596 ; railway do 4169; transfers in 
bond 2658 ; number of entries 21,864 ; and 
collectors permission notes issued 1392.

All Linen, good size, 17 cents a pair.

Roller Towelling, 6f cents a yard.

Table Linen, 32 cents a yard.

Blk. Cashmere, another lot of our cele
brated 49c. all wool cashmere, the best 
value in the city.

10 Doz. White Shirts, 49c. each.

Blk. Kid Gloves, only 6}, 39c a pair, 
regular price 85c.

Very stylish Dress Goods, 20c.

Double width goods in Navy, Seal, 
Myrtle and Garnet 29 cents a yard.

Children’s Silk Mitts, 12c. and 15 cents 
a pair.

Cravenette Coats, high collars and 
sleeves $4.75.

Figured Curtain Muslins 8c.

Wide Hamburgs 9c.

Victoria Lawns from 10 cents.

Strong English Braces 25a a pair.
Linen Napkins 65a a dozen.

Damask Table Cloths, 2 and 2\ yards 
long from $1.25.

Lace Lambrequins 38a each.

Our stock of Prints is one of the best 
shown, and prices are the lowest. See 
the 7fa line.

Jet and Silk Gimps, new patterns.
Lace Mohair Grenadine, 2 patterns, 

now 44a, regular price 65c;

Large White Quilts 99a, a bargain^ 
only one dozen.

Homespun Dress Goods, double width, 
all wool, 45 and 68 cents a yard.

■o-3em Banks, 20c. each;
Lacrosse Sticks, all sizes;

Lunch and Pic-nic Baskets; 
hawl Straps, Valises;

Lots of Cheap Books;

The Weather Today.
Reported at C. K. Short’s pharmacy, 

Garden street
8 a. m.......................

12 m............................

OUR $3.00 
Cordovan and

Dongola Congress
are made in 3 different widths, 
narrow, medium and broad, thus 
enabling us to fit any foot.

Pleaes call and examine.

%

[Bangor Commercial.]
The wild roses that gladden the rural 

highways, have seen their best days ; 
but the daisies, the clover and the 
buttercups were never more gorgeous in 
the Maine farmers’ fields than they are 
to day. They will commence to fall 
Monday when the rattle of the mower 
will be heard in the land.

Aroostook, is one of the grandest of all 
the countries now on the earth, raising 
everything in these days from potatoes 
to peanuts. A Hodgdon woman is de
voting her attention to a crop of the lat- 
ter'description, having a splendid lot of 
plants which promise abundant returns.

It is not always he who has spent the 
most days on earth who has lived the 
most or seen the most of the world, 
Joseph Adams of Kennebuakport, who 
will be ninety years old next fall, was 
never on a railroad, horse car or steam 
boat in bis life; was never further east 
than Portland or further west than York, 
but has spent his whole life on the farm 
where he was born. Perhaps, however, 
his life has been happier than that of 
many who have wandered 
sphere.

.62®
690

........68®

Police Court.
The preliminary examination of 

Charles Stewart, charged with burglary 
will be continued at the police court 
this afternoon.

The beer case will come np to-morrow 
again, while the dog license cases have 
been reserved for Saturday.

Inland Revenue Receipts.
The Inland Revenue receipts for the 

month of June jus tended as1 compared 
with 1890 were as follows:—

Fishing on the Restigooche,—Daring 
the past few days a good many fine sal
mon have been taken near Metapedia 
and other points on the Reetigonche.
Prince George killed four fine salmon at 
Metapedia last week. Two American 
newspaper men are now camped at Flat 
pond, Restigoucbe.

Queen a was presented at the Institute 
last evening before a large audience,
Miss Jessie Villiers, the soubrette of the 
company appearing for the first time.
As usual the company put on a strong 
cast and the same piece will be put on 
again to night The Bradley players are a 
strong company and are growing 

popular nightly.

The Funeral of the late Arthur Howe 
took place this afternoon,at three o’clock, 
from the Valley chorjh. It was very 
largely attended by the friends of the 
deceased gentleman, and by the citizens 
generally. The pall bearers were R. W.
4. Frink, Chas. F. Harrison, Gea Dean,

James Belyea, Horace King and Robt 
Jardine.

Struck With a Plow Clbvicx.—An un
known man was assaulted at Grand Bay 
a few evenings ago and severely cat 
about the face. He was returning from 
a visit to a girl and on the road was met 
by a rival who struck him on the face 
with a plow device inflicting two long 
and ugly cuts. Seven stitches were put 
in the cuts at Fairville.

Open Again Tonight.—The company 
with which manager Mackay has had so 
much success on the road, return to the 
Palace rink this evening and give the 
first of their three final performances.
The company has played to bumper 
houses in every place they visited and at Tl I TIlTTifl 0 If TTT1T1 1VdAMUi» 6 MUnnAi
ence of folly 1000 people listened and 
watched the varions artiste at Moncton.
The musical trio, Mias Kittie Sharpe and 
the Japanese juggler have already be
come favori tee in St John and to
night the company will undoubtedly be 
granted by a large audience, The prices 
have been lowered to 10, 20 and 30 
cents.

Toys, Dolls, etc.

\
-AT- wagon

passed over his back, and there Is little 
hope of his recovery.

Hon. T. R. Jones was registered at the 
Queen last night and James Rourke, M. 
P. P. at the Barker.

s
'.Y, ■VTV-A-TSOZKT &c C O’S

COB. (IIIAKLOTTE AMD UNION STREETS.
-o-

FMfilS 4 FAÏGÏKPTREE EXCURSIONS
FOB, -ALL,

THE CHILIAN REVOLUTION.

The Insurgents Movie* Upon Coqtriw 
bo.

BY TELEGRAPH- TO THE GAZETTE.
New York, July 2nd.—A special from 

Coquimbo, Chili, dated Jane 28th says ; 
“The insurgents are moving upon this 
place and an early battle is looked for. 
There are 7000 men to defend the town, 
most of whom are volunteers. The in
surgents have 8000 men who will make 
the attack.

19 King Street.

X
1800 1891.

o and From All Pointa within SO Miles on Railroads 
r by Steam Boata, on the following termi:-
reons buying $10.00 in value of Cloths, Clothing, or Boots and Shoes will be 

given a ticket by boat or train good for 50 miles one way.
buying $8.00 in value of the same class of goods will be given a ticket for 

40 miles.
■reons buying $5.00 in value will get a similar ticket for 25 miles, 
rsons buying $2.50 will get a ticket good for 12} miles and so on down to one mile, 
rsons iivi 

to the
This is an honest offer and will be strictly carried ont, provided pnrehaserera 

not ask ns to cut our prices to death and then expect a ticket after doing so.
Liberal Discounts to the Working Men and Women.

1 Urn.9
Petroleum iuep ..
Other Revenues...

Total,

At’WiNDson.—The St. John boys 
badly handicapped at the sports at 
Windsor yesterday. Frank White, how
ever, took the ball throwing competition, 
third in the 220 yards race, but didn’t 
get a place in the hundred yards. Wm. 
Vincent took the running broad Jump 
with 20 feet 7 inches and won second in 
the quarter mile. R A. Watson, took 
second in the hammer throwing and 
shot putting. Some of the events did 
not materialize. The St John tug-of-war 
team couldn’t find anyone to poll against

H more
50.50 1 BE LITTLE SHOE STORE A T 

THE HEAD OF KINO ST. 
IS CROWDED WITH 

HARO AINS.

L4DIB8,1 BAVE THK BEST

$35,191.60 $30,346.06

were
The Usual Revolution.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Buenos Ayres, July 2nd.—A bloodless 

revolution which broke ont a day 
ago in the province of Santiago de Lester 
has been quelled and the president re
stored to power. The province is now 
quiet

nabovethe C'ty and not wishing a ticket will get liberal discounts equal all over this

1.25
O-X-ZF-O-ZR-ZD

or so An Insulted Han.
“Gus De Smith is very mad at you. 

He says you insulted him at the railroad 
depot the other day,” remarked Hos tetter 
McGinnis to Gilhooly.

“Yes, and Fll insult him worse still if 
I can lay my hands on him. The mis
erable scoundrel saw me going off with 
my mother-in-law on one arm and my 
wife on the other, and he asked me if I 
wasn’t going on a pleasure trip.”

’0PULAR20TH CENTURY STORE,
12 CHARLOTTE STREET.

’9=.
--------IN THE CITY.-------All Quiet at the Washington Mines.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Seattle, Wash. July 2nd-—Everything 

was quiet at the coal mines yesterday. 
Work was proceeding at ZFranklin and 
Gilman. The presence of the militia it 
is believed, will prevent further blood
shed.

list say tat Otis 
sit takes ta cate tor

I.adifs’ American Kid 
Boots, 01.25 ;

Ladles’ American Kid 
Bools, #1.35 5

Ladles’ Genuine Dom^Sfia 
Bools, 81.50 ;

Ladles’ Genuine Dongols 
Bools, 01.75

Ladles’ Kid Boots, 92.00
S®*00’ 9»

Ladles’ Com. Sense Boots, 
#1.85, #2.50.

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

LATE SHIP NfWS.
Arrived.

^8«hr Welcome Home. 94 Auric, Boekport, mae- 

Ocmrode,76, Akerly,Rookport, bel,AW

Sebr Procreee, 93. Odell. Fell River. D J Purdy.
Cleered.

^Sebrlbereea, 194, Glees, New York, J W Wct-

I.htwtSÏÏ.r”™’ York .Mil-

^8®hr Myrtle, 91, Hopkins, Boston, ED Jewett

Just arrived a fresh lot of Dias Y. Gar
cia and other new brands.0 Call ami see 
them. Wholesale and retail at 8. White- 
bone, City Market building, Charlotte

erAt !
WE PAY THE CAR FARE.

Lovdoi, 12.30 p m. 
ConioleæiS-Md for money and 9616-16 tor tie sect

ÆSIEzEE
Caned» PacUe............................................ ........ ft OEY SIO.“Acte like magic in all Stomach troubled
Erie

do.

I ileTIllinois Central

iî«iWSt“v.r. I-;:::"::"-.:;:-
..... .....................

eiiceu Central naw4l...i":": i"!i-.'.'.'.'.' raj

17 Charlotte Street.• L* GORBELL has just returned from an ex
tended visit to the American markets, 
getting the latest novelties for the GOR
BELL ART STORE.

r Alta. 74, ter.

AMERICAN 
CLOTHING- HOUSE,

Hen’s Boys’ Hisses J and 
Children’s Boots,-, raT,iM,”.,iiaFreri0["c'

‘ Freddie Stevens, 24, Small, Freeport.
Exporta.

Spanish Fours Cures all forms of Indigestion and Chronic Dy
spepsia. A quick and sure relief for Headache, 
Sleeplessness and Nervousness.

LAEOE BOTTLES $L

AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

Liverpool Cotton Mark eta.
Liverpool, 12.30 p m.—Gotten moderate at 

r Prices. Amm midd 4|M6d sales 10,000 bales,
æ&i^'Æ^.”''* 15000 Wio“

SAMPLE SIZE 35c.

6. B. HALLETT
108 KOr« STREET

k P Èmmereojailliydeai8, Miller k
NEW 

Sehr A
Cor. King and Canterbury Sta.PREPARED BY

CRarlee K. Short, Pharmacist, SL John,N. B
SOLD EVERYWHERE.
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HOWE’S
FURNITURE WAREROOMS,

MARKET BUILDING, GERMAIN STREET.

-==CHEAP 
DINNER .'. SETTS.

I leaves'his mowing machine unsheltered not, for his arm was worth a hundred redeems the notes o’the> Bank; ofThrou 
in the storm. The tax on land is high, shawls, and the loads of ferns they had to. Ontario Bank, and Exchange Bank of 
but he pays a higher tax who leaves his to bring home ; and the lovely drive Yarmouth,
meadows to grow up to white weed and in open cars through lovers lane, | The Bank of Montreal, St. John, re- 
thistles The tax for good roads is high embowered in trees,past Senator Lewin’s i deems the notes of a number of outside 
but higher toTis^aMby the farmed residence and watching the salmon banks, but their list is not yet comp ete. 
who goes each week to town in mud jumping in the great hatchery, where The other lists may not be complete,
knee-deep to his horses. There is a they were protected from the army of but the additions to be made are corn-
tax on personal property, but is not so seals outside, who devoured them m the paratively few if any.
high as the tax on lime which is paid nets, all but their heads, which they left The notes of all banks in Canada will 
by the man who spends his Saturdays for the fishermen to count. Mr. Tree bo redeemed bv some bank “ 
lowering about the village streets. All deserves all praise for having don®, what thereby ensuring safety d .
the farmer’s income arises from the has been so long talked of, supplied a a Hint for Some Gee.
wise use of hie time. One-sixth of his beautiful spot for salt water bathing, où I visited a popular seaside summer re
time means one-sixth of hi, income. If a sandy beach, with bathing houses, ^ysjastsummer and
he has learned to make good use of his suits, tents, refreshments, beyond the a
time, all other ills wiU cure themselves.’ reach of the rowdy element, and yet so ab]e wÿk, I came across a little bit of an 

- near, that in half an hour of the the old house Winding well back from the
The Charlottetown Examiner com- city’s centre one can be in the briny, road with a generous expanse of yard in

menting on the average attendance at The M. Ps. at Ottawa should urge » Jy^ofTemVthe
the public schools on the Island, about | small wharf here, so that boating and 0y.fiyhioned kind that our grandmotb-
60 per cent says:- [sailing parties might ere always had inthmr’^sey hods’’- Jjj ‘‘S.4» ’ i&*SFl>3t

We are paying a large proportion of there were residents of Fredericton, poppies, pinks, ragged rooms, iaaJ Screened. For «aie At the low price of
the revenue of the ^evince for educa- Ottawa, Toronto, Winnipeg, Nova Beotia, lh®"|r®®n»11 Snd|0 (A lmr^t ever^foot of 
SSJ' Honly TMU» «ne one family celebrating the day, ^re yarit„±“gflowi^d"

toys ancUhe best girls of they most re- which twenty-four years ago made us 0n a board at the ftont gate were the
spectable parents are sent regularly to one Dominion, under the genius of the words, ‘Flowers for sale. An e‘derly
school, it is manifest that the i .duence t statesman, who, within a month woman in a dark blue calico dress and a
S^rhihXâ0nderatThne has fell to sleep,’to enjoy that rest, ^
main great object sought in the estab- the land o, the leal,” which he so well! girla were sitting out on a little porch 
lishmmt of our "common schoolSystem” deserved. Te7 ï LTn Jn^fth J eomSl
wiU not be attained. Mrs Attoney General Blain, with her I ped SSnSTE

The Superintendent of Education and ^appy family, which we had not time to woman thataïie was “very sorry,” but
the Examiner, favor compulsory attend- coontf were there, in Mr. Jack’s house all her poppies and roses and many of 
ance in the public schools. for the season, while her husband, can the other flowers were sold,‘‘and I could

■■ only get a Sabbath rest from busy sell many more .f I had em,
In the BnralCenfotery* I but yet there is one day in seven, what 18 ^ a rea<jy sale for your flowers

To those who in this silent city dwell, I the world do without it? I then ?*’ I Said.
All seesons are alike, the budding rose, I --------------» ♦-*------------ - 1 “Oh la, yes,” was the reply, ‘‘speshly

Summer’s soft sunshine, the refreshing rain, CORBETT DEFEAT# DOHOOHUE. the r08ea and these big red poppies. And
The birdB whose songs make glad each hill and dell, ------ 11 sell lots of these old-fashioned flowers,

The purple daybreaks, ere like golden grain, The Seullin* B*ee en Burilngte» ■■T PaoDle come walking or driving by
Awake no throb within the breaets of those - —A Big Surprise to the Sporting 1 »-n and 1 guess it kind o’re-

Who have their dwelling here; nor joy nor pair. | Fraternity. minds ’■of their mother’s or their
Comes where the flowers come, nor where fall Toronto, Ont, June 27—The result of I grandmdPer's gardens, and they stop 

Thevaiotmbitioù»,idleieelomi... »e sculling rare on Burton toy “d toy Wg^^tem^Aat ac-

That elsewhere torture and perplex the sonl, Hamilton, between Denis Donoghue, the ^ ^ bouquets a day for its dinner
The misadventures that confound the wise, Canadian, and J. F. Corbett of Chicago ^les. My girls are making up these

The tar reeedence of Ambition’s goal waa a big surprise to the sporting fratern- bouquets now, and I’ve orders for six
ity and friends of Donogbueof HamiUon ^d"

--------------- --------------------. I whol th°u«ht he would eaaily get away ^ weM eommer, long with my
with the American sculler. flowers^besides enjoying ’em myself. It

There was scarcely a ripple on the costs me almost nothing to raise ’em.”— 
bay at the hour, 6.30, set for the race. Vick’s Magazine for July.

to our own interests that w e have re
fused even to construct a single,_iîdCêht 
wharf with a railway upos^itfit to carry 
on the trade ofjfcis port.

Is au effective remedy, as numerous testlroo- We tlfigt'tbat this period of indiffer- 
^wys’a'ccnstont sufferer from dyspepsia _ excels now past. If the new Common 
anil liver complaint. I doctoredj>-j66g Council intend to do anything it is time 
uimoLanrJ£C on!lvC‘^^îS üiè^isS they set to work to do it. It will notdoto 
au apullieôanLAdffaed me to use Ayer’s rely on Hercules or on Providence in this 
àarsaparüti. I did so, and was cured matter- We must go to work ourselves, 

~ and ii money is required and mast to 
oecome a stranger to our household. I spent to obtain what we need let it be 
Believe It to be the best medicine on earth." t , g oa ,t ja not wasted, and so
liweU,lS2?ty,HM ' long as we can see onr way clear to

structures which we

for DYSPEPSIA,
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

We are now showing: for Spring Sales a Splendid Line of
Just received a lot of DINNER 8 ETTS. I BEDROOM SUITES in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hardwood*;

HALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS and WARDROBES; 
EXTENSION TABLES and LIBRARY TABLES in Walnut, Oak 

and Stained Woods;
, . DININO CHAIRS,CANE SEAT CHAIRS anil ROCKING CHAIRS;Union Street. OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a large stock of Low Priced 

____________________ I BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, Etc., EU.
J. Ac J. D. HOWE.

hAt Very Low Prices.
:o:-

l

FRED BLACKADAR,
make the 
erect profitable. Anything is better 
than inaction. The Gazette, has con
stantly urged upon the Common Council 
the necessity of obtaining harbor facili
ties for St. John, and we urge this again 
as tbe most essential and vital matter to 
which our city fathers can give their at-

t.FlNMy.for debility,
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Is a certain core, when the complaint origi
nates in Impoverished blood. "I wasi m 
great sufferer from a low condition ol the 
blood and general debility, becoming Snally, 
so reduced that 1 was unfit for work. Noth
ing that I did (or the complaint helped me

I take every opportunity to recommend, thU 
medicine in similar cases. — C. Evlck, 14 K. 
Main st, Chilllcothe, Ohio.

FOR ERUPTIONS
And all disorders originating in Impurity of 
the Wood, such as bells, carbuncles, pimples, 
blotches, salt-rhenm, scald-head, scrofulous 
sews, and the like, take only

COAL.

BOURKE & COOld Mine Sydney Coal. •»

32 KING STREET,
UKtention. $5.40 PER CHALDRON,

ï&*jrs? ARE NOW SELLING THE FOLLOWING GOODS AT 
REDUCED PRICES.HARNESS, HARNESS.THE RESOURCES OF HEW BRUNSWICK

A fnlketoek, made of the Bert Materials. 
------- ALSO-------

«R. B. HUMPHREY,
29 Smyth© Street. Men’s Light Col’d Stiff Hats. 

Straw
This is an important question, and the 

answer requires much consideration. The 
diamond is but a morsel of carbon until 
it has been brought to light by some 
seeker afier precious stones and has been 
polished and placed in the hands of an 
appreciative public. We say, and fully 
believe it to be true that we have on the 
middle St John one of the most fertile 
districts in Eastern America, but what 
means Are we taking to make this 
known ? We are indeed ready to admit 
that a proper commencement has been 
made in this matter by the Provincial 
Government when they sent Mr. W. H. 
Boyce, himself an English farmer, to the 
farmers of England in order to bring be
fore them the advantages which this 
country offers to the industries agricul
turalists of the British Isles. This, how
ever, is but a commencement and to do 
any good must be followed up. One 
very effective way of introducing our 
country to the people of Great Britain is, 
by furnishing some of the leading socie
ties there with the details of our position, 
climate, commerce, flora, fauna, geologi
cal formations, and mineralogical de
posits. A very important society “The 
Tyneside Geographical Society,” of New
castle on Tyne, of

HORSECOLLARS ftffl
of » special make and quality, 

MANUFACTURER OF0-0-A.-ZL. ftftChild’s 
Boys’
Girls’
Ladies’ Waterproofs,

Travelling Caps,
Trunks, Bags, Valises,
Umbrellas, etci._________ ___________
F. WISDOM,

Mill, Steamboat and nailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St, St John, N. B
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN Rubber and Leather Belting, Rubber and Linen Ho*. Ur JL Leather and Cat Ladds, Gètton Waste and Steam Packing. Lubncatm* Oils, Mill Files, Eu.o/y 
Wheels, Emery Cloth and Emery, Wrought Iron Pipe, Cast Iron Water Pipe: Steam, Gas and Water 

I Fittings, Steam Pimps-Steam Gauges, Injectors, Bolts, Nuts and Wasters, Babbit Metal and Antf- 
I mony, Steam ancLHot Water Heating Supplies., -

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
« PREPARED BY

DR. J. O. AYER » CO., Lowell, Mass. 
Price $1 ; six bottles, $5. Worth $5 a bottle.

HORSE BLANKETS,It ifft
the best values in the city.Hourly expected : 400 TONS BEST SCOTCH 

HOUSE COAL. 200, TONS BEST ACADIA 
MINE PICTOU,

if

T. FINLAY.
227 inflow ST.800 TONS LEHIGH ANTHRACITE 

in all sixes.THE EVENING GAZETTE if
HIGHLY RECOMMENDED

FOR FAMILY USE.
is published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 

No. 21 Canterbury street, by
JOHN A. BOWES.

for the GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Limited),

Telephone 329.Prices Low.

M0ERIS0N & LAWLOR,
XCor. Union and Smythe Sts.

SUBSCBIPTIONB.
The Evening GazettewHI b « delivered to any 

part of the City of St. John by Camera on the 
following terms :
ONE MONTH........
THREE MONTHS.
SIX MONTHS.......
ONE YEAR...........

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is 
payable ALWA YS IN ADVANCE.

XSydney Coal. x.85 Cents
.......91.00
.......  2.00
.......4.00

Piswleb forWe are Agents for New Bi 
tbe Old Mines Sydney Coal, and be» to 
offer the best Old Mines Sydney Coal, 
now landing ex “Bessie Parker,** at a 
low price.

££F*Mlnes Certificate may be seen at 
onr ofilee.

DIOCESAN CHfBCH SOCIETY.

R670 Communicants In the N. B. Dio-
eese-Statlons of tbe Year’s Work— | The course was a mile and a half and

ceaan Church Society of New Bruns- Donoghoe| who waa a strong favorite. Clara Manybond. Such fun as I’ve had
Bight Hon. « Percy T^£  ̂ -

seems to offer us a chance of bringing 0. Raymond and reports were received I equally confident of winning. The I ^8iting term?
New Brunswick before the people of that from the parishes. Chicago man had a slight advantage St First Chappie—Naw, neither he does.

onœ and
pointed a member of the same.' Sir M. «.790 an increase of 733 in 6 years. The the tnraing bnoy wa8 reached, Corbett
E. GrantDnfifin his speech on the 11th of reP°rt on missions showed that good pulled away from Donoghoe with ap-
May last before this society says 18 bemg done in that Une. parent ease, and led by about one

"Will [you assisted by some of the The esU“a‘® of eontributiousi last i0Jlgtb, rowing a nice, easy stroke, 
mining wealthy men whom yon have in year from aided missions was *16,063, In tarniM the bnoy Donoghoe was 
your city, devote yourselves to explora- frero self^uataimug miBsiona *5,876, to- Lery clmnsy and loat a conple of lengths, 
tions on a great scale—exploration ex- tal, *21,928. There had been paid *20,- Qn the homestretch Corbett had the 
tensive 7 or will von rather devote B8°- . race well in hand, and finished an easyyourselves to the minuter examination Statistics referred to m the last report Linner by {ally five boat lengths, 

of smaller areas-exploration intensive?” al>°w th8t th8re were “n®r”ed,. '“f The time at the mile and a half was 
Now if we can bring before this most im- yearin this dioosse, and 1,109 1.apt.sed. i0m. 28s., and at the finish 21m. 6s. 
portant society the minuter details of our The offertories biri amounted to *26^36, Donoghoe finished in 21m. 18*s. 
province for Uieir consideration, this the pew rents to *7,304, other conteibn- The raoe was witnessed by nearly 
knowlegé when difiused abroad under tions^O.^aDdttomcome from chord, 110|000 people, and if Corbett’s friends 
such auspices will be as fruitful seed lands had been *10,636. The area of t Kj bad more confidence in him, the 
sown in a fertile soil. We would there- diocese m square miles is 27,174, the Haimilon backers of Donoghoe would 
fore snveest that a nroner description of population (in 1881)321,233, tbe members I bave ]Mt beavily. There had been some, n .-
the climate, plants, trees, minerals and of the C. of E. (in 1881) 46,768. There j kick about tbe selection of a referee, but] COiijMptlQIl, 

soils of New Brunswick be p*pared, to are 78 clergymen and two bishops. William O’Connor, the well known ecull-
be accompanied with a proper map to At ‘he aflemoon meeting officers were er_ acted with aatisfaction to both sides, 
be laid before this society by Mr. Boyce, elected. The following were elected to Frank Nelson, sporting editor of the Tor-
as one of itememtore, who conM at the fo™.‘ho «“Utive committee: Eldon onto Globe, who was stakeholder _________________
same time personally explain to a com- “”Rm’A- Sterlingl.AUen Jac promptly paid over the money to Corbett, 
mittee of the same all the advantages A- Macdonald, H. L. Stnrdee, B. Penis- Thia waa the first professional race of 
which this country presents; there would ton starr>Ira Cornwall, D. L. Hamngton, theae tw0 scullers. They had not rowed 
we think he m difficulty in making Judge Wilkinson, A. F. Street,T. Barclay Rinc8 1889,when Donoghoe beat] CLEAN,
arrangements with the parent society to Robinson, G. Sydney Smith, T. W. Daniel, at tbe National amateur regatta,
appoint a committee of farmers to meet T. Oincb James S. Beek, J. Black, men Tere <lisqnaliaed by their is
Mr Boyce, at Newcastle, and have an Hurd Peters, John Moore, a F Kinnear , 90ciation8i and thus they determined to

. with himttoe report of such a com nùygJ-J^eJ^^were elec^i a a^dTwould give up

'^Tid to'^h'totteTthansny Tecture tee on mterS3tîfff^u^ay schools ™ hem-h. He is a ______________
any of the roads that lead aince allch farmere would be enabled to tome missions and for the promotionof Carton, who is an ilkliam 101 II 

the city or any of the steamers that a„ ,hat they migbt want to Sunday schools : ®ev. H. Montgomery, 1 Chicago Gas Company, flays he will not
ply on onr inland waters affords. And . b means of question and answer, R*T- °-a Newnham.Kev. Canon Roberts, follow the profession of an oarsman, but 
girls who week after week are employed necessary way of gaining know- Rev- J. M. Davenport, Rev. C. J. James, will stick to bis business, as he thinks
in noisy factories, etoffÿ workshops, and ,ed- whicb from the very nature of a Rev. C. P. Hanington.C. A. Macdonald, I there ia more money in it than in pro- 
stores and offices, it is much for them to lectaIe is forbjdden in its delivery. H- w- Frith, Eldon Mnllm, C. N. Vroom, | fesaionai rowing.

sssaar* - " - - rS1To their employments most of ourholi- H liobert Mill D. Sc. F. R 8. in J. S. Beek auditors. L P

ssnsrs:
enlivened by pleasant memories of old h£yeQ a amall coai field may accomplish there was a balance ot $436.62 to t e circuiati0n at par in any and every 
friends and old scenes revisited, and «hinas in centralizing population: credit of the general purpose fund. ftrt 0f Canada of all notes issued or re-having renewed their acquaintance with in There was a deficit last year of $1,899. [esued by it and inteçded forercuto
the great and good mother of us all, Up up one engin- There had been paid out during *£*

whose presence is but dimly felt within ggring factory with 10,000 hands. So year.— . „ tion and payment of its notes at the
the limits of a city, they are better qual- tborJLb)y Teraed are tbe Belgians and Missionary grants........................*26,949 00 cities „f §alifaI 8t. Joto, Charlotte-
iW,wehope,totto ^rtamjmce of Garmans in miniog, and ao alive in 600 00 fcn
the various duties which devolve po lbe va;ue 0f fuel produced at home, Contingencies................................ *73 00 are from cme to time designated by the
them. that pits are sometimes sunk through Passage from England of Mr. Treasury board.

quicksands, which have first to be frozen Williams................... ........ -.......... 6 In St. John the Bank of New Brnns-
solid by a special refrigerating machin- ^ Thereceipta were : M mn ^ | wick redeems the notes of Molson’sbank
ery to keep up the sides of the shaft on- KJ.  S’agn qq I of Montreal, Commercial bank of Wind-
til an iron tube is inserted. Even de- M°iBS’on hoies. .....’.'.'.’.'..’..'.—’l56 95 I sor, Union bank of Halifax, Le Banque
poeils of lignite support industrial cities Hazen fund....................................- 658 53 National of Quebec and the Summerside
on the continent ; Magdeburg, for in- Interest on the .trust funds.........  6,697,45 bank. The Halifax banking company
stance, carries on its great beet-sugar The following were elected to form » bere redeem the notes of the Merchants 
manufacture with this fuel.” When we board ot home missions :— bank of Prince Edward Island, and its
have brought the position of this depos- Clergy—Bev Canon Brigstocke, Kev. brencbea, Molson’s bank at Montreal, 
it of coal before a people who have Canon Roberts, Rev. Canon Neales, Rev. and branches, Bank of British Colnm- 
such an intimate knowledge of coal and O. S. Newnham, Rev. C, P. Hamngton ; bja and Bank of Ottawa, 
its workings, it is not at all unlikely hut lay—Sir John C. Alien and Messrs. W. The Bank of Nova Scotia redeems the 
that there may be found among them M. Jarvis, W. H. Frith, G. A. Schofield, notes 0f lbe Merchants bank of Canada, 
skilled capitalists who might be indno- A. P, Tippet, J. S. Beek and C. N. Vroom, Commercial bank of Manitoba, Quebec 
ed to work these beds which indeed form A depository committee was electedÿs bankf Banque da peuple, Uoion hank of 
that coal deposit which is the nearest in follows : Rev. O. S. Newnham, Rev. Canada, Canadian bank of Commerce,
Canada as well to the Eastern United G. E. Lloyd, Messrs. W. M. Jarvis, A. standard bank of Canada, the Ontario 
States as to Montreal. P- Tippet, T. B. Robinson, C. F. Kin-1 bank| Bank of Hamilton, Imperial bank

near, with members of the parent so- o( Canada, Bank of British Columbia, 
ciety who are ex-officiso officers. Banque Nationale and Banque de St.

The book depository committees re- Hyacinthe, 
port showed that the sale of publications | The Bank of British North America 
amounted to *645.81 up to May let.
They had made a grant of *5,386 to mis
sions. There was a cash balance on 
hand of *1,294.68 and stock to the value 
of $1,379.96.

p
T 'ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY■Mh the Meet writ.ADVERTISING.

insert short condensed advertisements 
under the heads of lest. For Sale, To let, 
Found, and Wants,for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or 60 CENTS a west, payable 
ALWAYS IN AD VANCE.

The 66th annual sermon of the Dio- K. P. * W. F. STARR. E OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of ally Fire Insurance Oo, in the World,
SIDNEY KAYE,

GENERAL AGENT FOB NEW BRUNSWICK.
Office, No. 1 Jardine’s Building, Prince Wm. St., Saint John, h. R.

RPICTOU COALS. i

FORSALEBYALL 
DEALERS.

To»rrtveMrt^»M>Ed.^oxrgo of Fresh Mined 

Ex a May,

General advertising $1 an inch tor first 
insertion, and 25 cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates. ___________

Cora cargo of LEHIGH COAL, ita 
and nut sixes.
----- FOB 8 A LB LOW BY-----

R. P. McGIVERN, No. 9. North Wharf. TO OUR PATRONS * II — — — A — — m A ■ ^ J-| 1 art ■ rt^rt Jlrtrt Lm. I rtrt AWKUAVKTHBFXNBSTA880KTMKNT0F | Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

£STETS 

QOD LIVER 

QU. ÇREAM
CURES

ST. JOHN. N, B.. THURSDAY. JULY 2.1891.

Tblkphonb 114.COAL.For the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page. Tklkphonb 114. Surray, Extension Top 

and Top Buggies, Side

&tedh"ldaVID CONNELL
in the city.

V■:o:-

Soft Coal Landing.THE HOLIDAY.

Until Tuesday morning a large number 
who had planned to spend the holiday, 
the 24th birthday of the Dominion, in 
the country-, had many misgivings as to 
the measure of enjoyment it would 
afford, in consequence of the atmospher
ic disturbances accompanying the sun’s 
transit over the equator. But Tuesday 
was full of promise, and yesterday was 
just such a day as we would that our 
great national holiday should always be. 
The few are able to make almost any 
day a holiday ; with the many a holiday 
is of nnfrequent occurrence, and that any 
thing should transpire to mar their en
joyment is much to be deplored. For 
the school children, who from 
one holiday to another almost forget 

the trees whisper to each

ex "Pioneer” at Lovett’s Slip,

160 Tons OOWBIE COAL.
For sale at lowest rates by Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.w. L. BUSBY,

we makeaa^ciaityhofeHorses and Carriages on Hire. Pine Fit-outs at Short Notice.
HancLBxpresfl1 Waggonsjalso Second HandSurrays 
and Phaetons and Top Buggies which we must

81, 83 and 86 Water St.
500 TONS HARD COAL hourly expected 

to arrive, in all sixes.______________ __________ clear ont to make room•l

KELLY4MURPHY,I SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

ITIS AS PLEASANT AS MH.K. WORTH END.
P. S.—A Very Ftme Pony Phaeton fer 

■ale cheap.SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

IIIiFBS
iJraaKsB™ HATS.and all necessary : BOTTLED ALE! PORTERthis Departmenthow

other’aa the summer airs wander among 
their leaves, how the brooks babble to 
tbe ferns and grasses that flourish on 
their hanks, and how the birds in or
chards and meadows fill the morning 
and evening air with song, it is no trifle

9 Boys' Straw Hats, Boys’ Light 
Color Felt Hats, „ a

FOR BUSINESS!
McmhflJglitfShSrHats?4* ’

Netty Goods, Correct Styles.

~mS5i,ïïïîwbïhU,-I“,“1WHITE,
BRIGHT.

MANUFACTURER

the lowest or sny tender.

onal field. Donoghoe 
beaten in this race he 

teg and stick to his
8. R. FOSTER & SC

pring and Summer, 1891.

JAS. S. MAY A SON,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

MANU?AOTUEBB8 0»'Ip-r
WIRE, STEEL 

and IRON-CUT
/..id SPIKES, TACKS^BRADL 

SHOE NAILS,HUNGARIÀNNAI
ST. JOHN. W. R.

NAIL' YoSr^WHnaJfres.ea of last 
year—what wiU you do with 
them! not cut them up or throw 
them away I hope ? They can 
he made dean, white, like new. 
You can wear them all this 
summer if you send them to 
UNGARfS steam: LAUN
DRY. There they are cleansed 
and made like new. It’s a good 
idea, and you’d better try it 
onee.

By order, D. MAGEE’S SONS,E.F.E.^ROY^

MARKET square.
(DomvlMe Bnlldlng,)

Prince William Street.SOMETHING NEW.ISHIHG TACKLE. uEstablished1828
Note. Will be Redeemed.

Beg to announce that they are treceivihg their 
■took, consisting of

West of England and Scotch 
Suitings, Diagonals, Pant 

Goods and Overcoatings.
These goods are from the best markets, and we 

are prepared to offer our customers and the public 
generally good value for their money. Prices 
abject to 10 per cent, for net cash. Samples sent 
>y mail.

.J. HARRIS & CThe new banking act came into force new sprinOUR SEAMLESS WATER
PROOF CLOTH HATS to match 
our Tweed Clothing. Call and see them, 
as they are the correct thing for wet 
weather, At the same time look at our 
New Goods and Rubber and Tweed 
Garments in our Retail Department at 
especially low prices.

Basketsf Bait Cans, Flies, Float
ers, Lines, Silk Lines, Landing 
Nets, Casting Lines, Cod Lines, 
Minnows.

$1.25, BAMBOO POLES, $1.26.

(Formerly Harris A Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland, St
NEW BRUNSWICK FOUI

—AND—

Railway Car Wor
MANUFACTUREES OF

Railway Oars of Every Dear
M PEARLESS” STEEL TYRES.

CHILLED CAR 
-ALSO-

Steam Engines and M; 
ohinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water 
Castings .Pumps, Bridge and Î 

Castings, eta. eta

full Outfit, Reel, Rod, &c.
ESTBY So OO, 152 UNION.

BoardingTo Bankers, Lawyers, 
Insurance Companies, 

Agents and Others.

92.00, 93.00, 92.00.

POLES from 35 cents up.
HEADQUARTERS FORSISHING TACKLE.

Mill Supplies and Rubber Goods.
68 Prince Wm. street.

EDGECOMBE !WADING HOOTS,
RUBBER ROOTS.

HIR80R IMPROVEMENT. Livery
STABLES

When Mayor Peters and a new Corn- 
Council took charge of the affaire of

1 hasjwen^deoided to utilise the SPLENDID 

bury streets for
WHO IS HE?FRANK S. ALLWOOD,

179 Union Street,

mon
the city two months and a half ago it 
was confidently predicted by their 
friends that the year of their government 
would be a year of reform, and would be 
distinguished in particular by good work 
in the direction of improving our harbor 
facilities so as to attract to this port the 
intransit trade of Canada. It must be 
evident to every one that so long as this 
city contents itself with being a mere 
place of export for lumber cut in the 
province and along the bay ports no 

We must

OFFICES. Portland RollingTHE TAILOR STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAITENDERS
For Whitewashing the Ceilings 

and Colorwashing the interior 
Walls of the

The building is now practically completed, ajid
ne^futureràieferoeeSaUy invited to inspect it. 

As it is connected with the building on the 
r of Prince William and Pnncess Sts., the 
ta will have the advantage of

-ranee» fmn Three Streets,

Lavatories on each flat, supplied with hot and cold
W Vault accommodation or snitabl 
furnished for each suite of offices.

Apply to

HORSES TO HIRE and BO ABD
EL at Reasonable Bates. liïss&üSsis*îsæî

tng. end abet ee of all kinds.who satisfies all his customers.
A SPLENDID BAROUCHE al

ways on hand. DOORS, SASHEi 
BALUSTERS, NEWEL 
MOULDINGS, BRACK!

104 KING STREET. Telephone No. 533.
Jentenial School Building, Wm. WEATHERHEAD, JOHN H. FLEMING.

^Sfoither Ihe lowest nor an, tender neoeeearily 
accepted. } MARCH, Secretary.

le Safes will be
16 and 18 Dorchester St.,

BOARDING, HACK,
A. CHRISTIE W. V

City Road.ROSICR UCIAN 
MINERAL

WATER.

real progress will be made, 
introduce into our business more variety, 
and not depend so much on 
article as

G. R. A W. PUGSLBY.

BOSTON BAKED BEANS. AND-one FLOWERS. 1841. ESTABLISHED 
Eagle Foundry and Machin

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engine
High, Low or Compound, (for marine 

purpeeee), high or low speed

NmstfHaflfw
AU^iiM ofSWmDL^^Sagd PUMI
pSl&NG^dTUramradane to orr 

All work done hare to order in t
TjackScrexraforsde or hire on easy 
kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

PROPELLERS MADE..

JOHN SMIr
Practical Engineer and Mill

_______ St. Dayjda St. 8L John. N. I

we do at present. 
lumber is low and

FARM TALK. LIVERY STABLE.
AU stock, Carriages, Harness, Ac. New. 

Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the best 
patronage in the city.

TERMS REASONABLE.

Tditim send in your orders and have a crock of 
our celebrated BOSTON BAKED BEAKS 
delivered to your address fresh every Saturday 
evening.

Now when 
our vessels are not making much money 
times are dull in St. «1 ohn. Money is 
scarce and every line of business feels 
the pinch that arises from this state of 
affaire. What St. John needs is the in
troduction of new enterprizes, and a- 
*nong the most promising are those in 

action with our position as the win- 
^florNf Canada. Why should the 
cities of th^United States now get the 
business which properly belongs to St. 
John? There is no reason for this ex
cept that it be in our own supineness 
and indifference. We have now a short 
line of railway extending to Montreal 
and although the distance may be some
what greater to the west than it is from 
other places we have such advantages 
as to site as will neutralize the longer 
haulage by rail, 
of St John 
themselves to work in their old fashion
ed style to create harbor facilities here, 
and to make this port fit to do the busi- 

of Canada we may be well assured

Probably of the whole population of 
this province there are none who are so 
contented and prosperous as the agri
culturists, who in everything they do 
adapt means to ends intelligently, and 
avail of the experience of those who 
preceded them in the breeding of horses, 
cattle and sheep, in the manufacture of 
butter and cheese or the culture of veg
etables and fruit. There was never a 
time whan good stock of any kind 
commanded higher prices than at pres
ent ; good butter and good cheese are 
always in demand at a price about 25 

be obtained

Plants"Y^jTE have a choice lot of Bedding . 
early anï secure the best?King of 

Medicines
MITCHELL <6 LIPSETT,

15 KING SQUARE, North Side. D. McIKTOSH, - Florist. 
Telephone 264.

X Its value in the treatment of Kidney Dis
eases, Indigestion, Catarrh, Hay Fever, 
and Diseases of the Skin has secured fer it 
a national reputation and enables me to guarantee 
its efficacy. This water is a diuretic, it is a 
positive cure for headache , and when taken 
freely on an empty stomach is a gentle laxative.

The Rosicrucian is bright and sparkling and 
agreeable to the taste.

JAMES H. SLATER, CAFE ROYAL,JUST IN.begs to inform the publie that he has opened an
OYSTER HOUSE

At Data Cove Yesterday-
The happiest man yesterday waa Mr. 

Tree, the gentlemanly manager of the 
Union Club, presiding over the opening 
ceremonies of the new watering and

Domvllle Blinding,
Corner King and Frinoe Wm. Streets
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 

Pool Room in Connection.

A Cure “Almost Miraculous."
“When! waa 14 years of age I had a severe

attack of rheumatism, and after I recovered 
. i had to go on crutches. A year later, scrofula, 

bathing spot at Duck Cove, where nun- torm 0l wbit6 swellings, appeared on
dreda had gone by railway and buses, various parts of my body, and for 11 years I 
Some had been from early morn, but was an Invalid, being conflned to my bed a 
Dome uau wv. V ’ years, In that time ten or eleven sores ap-
the great rush by the two o clock train, Md brole causlag me great pain and
when they bad until eight; an hours of suaertngi i feared I never should get well, 
solid enjoy ment in this delightfully re- •• Early in 1886 1 went to Chicago to visit a
tired spot on the Atlantic Co»t The
tide had just began to rise, and at eight a circus,’ in which were statements
p. m. it was full; to sit and watch the ot <^8 by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. I was so 1m- 
ebb an flow of the blue waters ; the child- pressed with the success of this medicine that 
- wading the young i-ple gathering ^£2LÏÏÏÏÏ 
dulse, the elders, farther on swimm mg, better ^ ^ a 8hort time i was up and 
others rowing, or canoeing, the sailing 0utot doors. I continued to take Hood's Snr- 
boata, schooners, ships, steamers, pase- saparllla for about a year, when, having used 

. „„ warfi settled within six bottles, I had become so fully releasedmg, while we were settled within [rom tte dtoMse tba, , „e„t to work for the
this beautiful Cove; with a forest ot | FUnt & walling Mfg. Co., and since then 
verdure keeping off the breeze from the 
north west ; every one enjoying them-1 on account of sickness. I believe the disease 
selves as they pleased, reading, walking, is expelled from my system, I always feel well,

,, v chairs and lounges am in good spirits and have a good appetite, sitting on the rocky chaire and ‘ounges, Iainm>w27 yelrs ag0 ,u,d cim walk „ wen
which for thousands of years have held M ^ one> exccpt that one limb is a little 
Indiana or white men, and tents from Sorter than the other, owing to the loss of
Toronto under which were happy parties bone, and the sores formerly on my right leg. toronto.unaer wu re r To trlelKls my recovery seems almost
havmy tea, provided of the best at tea m[rac^(]U3| an(l, UUuk Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
sonable prices, while the great crowds Js tll0 king of medicines.” 
had their little tables under the big tent | lkhb. 9 N. Railroad st., KcndallvUle, Ind. 
or around the grounds, having a roll or I g B II
sandwich, and such fresh milk unmixed Bib I’d fl
with water ; and pleasant little waiters, u
the family of Mr. and Mrs. Walker ; who Mfi9n9 l*î 11 SI
provided for all We saw one young UUI IIIC*
couple on the rock ; she evidently had i dmagisu. torts. Prepared only
forgotten her sheltering shawl, and the b, c i. hood * co.. Apotheeeriee, Lowell, Me... 
breezes were around, but flhe felt them | IOO DO8O8 On© Dollttr

196 UNION STREET,
where firat-alaas Oyster Stews and 
era may be obtained. THEClam Chowd-

e. d. McArthur,
MEDICAL HALL,PLUNGER,MILLINE RY

MRS. COISOLLEY
WILL HAVE A BALE OF

Ready-made Hats and Bonnets
on Saturday.

ODDFELLOWS BUILDING

per cent higher than can 
for a common article, and vegetables 
and fruits of a superior quality 
manda constantly increasing price 
because the consumers multiply much 
more rapidly than the producers, and 
the majority of our farmers cling to the 
idea that vegetables are vegetables and 
fruit is fruit, and that quality is a mat
ter of slight importance. We have farm
ers along the river and the line of the 
Intercolonial who are abreast with the 
times and are highly prosperous in all 
their undertakings,but we bave too many 
who grub along from year to year on 

out farms,with ill bred and neglect-

B WILLIAM CLARK. SAINT JOHN, N. B.
BY HAWLEY SMART.

JAMES ROBERTSO:------- FOR SALE BY-------If the people 
would set j. & a. McMillan,FISH FOR FRIDAY.

Fresh Salmon, Halibut,
Shad, Haddock, Lobsters,

Finnan Haddles.
at No. 19 N. 8. King Square,

J. D. TERSER.

Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fa’ 
that he has now in Stock, a full line of ___

Pressed Tinware, Japanned Wa
Granite Iron Ware,
Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polish.
Maritime Stove Pipe Varnish.

AND
General House Furnishing Hardw

/
Booksellers find Stationers,

98 and IOO Prince Wm. 8t„
___________ ST. JOHN, N. B.___________

(
that all the great trade, which now goes 
to the sea-board cities of the United 
States, would come to us. ,

Every shipmaster who has been to 
New York, knows that quite apart from 
the ordinary exactions and imposts to 
which a vessel is liable, there are others 
there which are altogether unknown 
here by which he is likely to lose mon
ey. The stranger who takes his vessel 
to New York is largely at the mercy 
rings and combinations of various kinds, 
and is fleeced even by officials connected 
with the harbor who ought lo properly 
protect his interests. Shipping therefore
r'dJohrrreLCr°Xn°gao TC of a dilapidated fence through which his 

York, other things being equal, and cattle or sheep may^break at^any hear
the only reason why we have not pros- and destroy lus g g P • 
pered and grown as we ought to have another has satd^ No ditty o111mn was 
done is that we. have been so indifferent ever so great as the tax he pays who

CAUSEY A MAXWELL
Masons and Builders.

HAVE NOT LOST A SINGLE DAY
Beef, Mutton, Lamb, 

Turkeys, Fowls,
Veal, Spring Ghioks,ed stock, ill kept fences and ill cultured 

crops; who declare that the country is 
going to ruin, unaware that while the 
country is well enough they are by their 
own nnprogresive methods bringing ruin 

of upon themselves. Farmers of this class 
complain of taxation, but they tax them
selves higher than they are taxed by 
the government. To the prudent 
farmer

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

, Slating and Dement Work a speoialtv 
Stone, Brick and Plaster 

Workers.
JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 

PROMPTLY.

Native Green Peas,
And all Green Stuff in Season.

THOMAS DEAN
IS *ad 14 City Market.William A.

ROYAL TONSORIAL BOOMS.
(Opposite Royal Hotel, King Street.)

Shop fitted up second to none.
First-claea barbera in attendance.

Please call and test our skilL

the sight of a tax 
collector ia not half so applling as that SEND FOB CATALOGUE.

OFFICE AND gAHPLE ROOM Robertson’» New Building. Cor. «■ unit 
Mill Streets, Nt John, N. B.

Order Slate at A. G. Bow» dt Co., 21 Can
terbury Street.

Robt. WILLIAM CREIC. ManD. J. MoIHTYBE, ---------Prop't
D. B. 8.

Maxwell, 
386 Union at

W. Caubhy. 
Mecklenburg at

id! I
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AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.A. ROBB * SONS. GOLD OF PLEASURE. hand. Hence it came about that Vin- 
ing, at breakfast one morning, jovially 
suggested a fortnight’s cruise on the 
Halusis. The less of the two evils, it 
seemed to him, would be to get Raima 
out of the way of Cranston and Haskell 
and trust her not accepting Swift.

Accordingly, the cruise was begun. 
But, before they started, Dick sent a 
pigeon to Martha, and a scroll beneath 
its wing, bearing these words: “I am 
very sorry that this is the last of the 
birds, and that I must go away on the 
yacht for a two weeks’ trip. But we 
shall meet as soon as I come back.”

Martha saw the Halusis run ont 
smartly into the Race, then slant away 
towards Little Gull and disappear in 
the direction of Plum Gut, on the way 
to Gardiner’s Bay. Then a terrible sense 
of desolation settled down upon her, that 
would not be shaken oft 
moment did she swerve from her faith 
to Hervey. Such an idea never even 
occurred to her. But something new 
and attractive had come 'into her quiet 
life, and it now suddenly forsook her: 
so that she was unable to repress a 
sense of pain at its loss. •

TO BS CONTINUED.

To keep the beard from taming gray, and Out* 
prevent the appearance of age, nae Buckingham's 
Dye for the Whiskers, the beet dye made.

ExplaiMi.
He (admiringly)—How can you waltz 

so continuously without becoming

She (demurely)—It is my birthright
He—I do not understand.
She—I’m a daughter of the Revolution.

‘•Excuse me, George, but when I saw you a year 
ago, your faee was oevered with pimples; U seems 
to be aU right now.” “Yee.slT; that's because I 
stuck to Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, the greatest blood 
medicine in the world. I was never so well in my 
life as I am now._______

A Word to Man.Afrold.of.nl»-Wooo.
A Journal reader asks; “What can I 

do to whiten my noee, which>eems un
duly red?” Bathing the nose with water 
in which there has been pat a few drops 
of camphor is said to whiten it But 
redness of the nose usually results from 
some stomach trouble, it would be wise 
to search for the cause and get rid of it 
before you apply external remedies.

No matter what may be the IBs you bear from 
indigestion, a dose of Ayer* s Cathartic Pills will 

without question. Just try them 
once and be assured; they have much worn 
dyspeptics cured. You'll find them nice and

In Maine.
[Bangor Commercial.]

An old lady attending the Bates com
mencement was reading the names of 
the graduates, which as usual were in 
Latin, when she exclaimed in a stage 
whisper to her friend, “Why, I didn’t 
know they were all foreigners.” This is 
of course, an amusing display of in
nocence but it would pass just as well 
for sarcasm. This notion of using the 
Latin upon such occasions is all 
nonsense and the sooner the colleges get 
out of it the better.

The Maine Farmer has been giving a 
thought to the subject of gradu
ating essays and remarks : People 
will listen with more absorbing interest 
to an essay on 'How to do Housework, 
or "How to Help Father on the Farm,” 
than they do the present favorites, such 
as ‘Above the Stars,’ The Marble Waits,’ 
etc., providing the author knows just 
how to grapple with these questions. E}
Isn’t here a hint for the coming school ■ 
orator who is more or less tired of the 
good, old standard, but slightly ‘high- 
flown’subjects ?

D. C. Clinch, of St John, whe was in gL 
Bangor to-day, passed Sunday in Water- a m 
ville and while their held a consultation |h | 
with Mr. C. H. Nelson in regard to ex- |^| 

hibitlng the world’s champion stallion at 
the big international exhibition at St.
John next October. Nothing was settled 
upon bat Mr. Clinch says that there is a 
great desire in the Provinces to see the 
great horse and many will of coarse come 
here for that purpose, Nelson’s stock 
was viewed with great interest by Mr.
Clinch who was to-day very loud in his 
praises of the horse. It is a very rich 
treat for a lover of horses to visit Sonny- 
side farm just now and see its beauties.

Down at a hotel in------no, we will hot
call names, for it would be mean, but - .jr-TT-ri-rr n, . .
anyway in a hotel in Kennebec county, VY-M. Bi JxLu V £i X j OIlGIIllStj

185 UNION STREET.

1

LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Offioe, King Square—Works, Black Spring Road, North End, St. John, N B.

ByCEORCE PARSONS LATHROP,SHOPS IN FULLOPERATION AGAIN Author of “An Echo of Passion,” “Newport,” “ Would you KiU Him?” 
“Afterglow,” etc.In Saleroom we carry Heavier stock than ever.

HEAVY STOCK OF
Iron Pipe, Steam Fittings,

Hose, Belting, Packing, Oils, etc.

RAILROADS.STEAMERS.SOPA==-
-=WATER.SYNOPSIS.

aged 20, the daughter oft the 
„ r the Thames River, and Raima
Garnett, a wealthy heiress, aged 22, who owns 
a beautiful pleasure yacht called the Halusis, are 

ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR SÏÏSmS.Ï'Ï.SK.S
Engines, Boilers, Rotary Mills,Shingle Machines nule aequalntanoe beside her father that Martha 

Lath Machines, Turbine Wheels, Saw-filers, School lUimaSiied? * **r
Desks, Fence Railings, Crestings, Church and Fire Bells, Ix>ng years previously, Martha and Hervey when 
Bone Mills, Steam Pumps, Emery Wheels, Governors, fflfthe '5oretand°t(ie£f £5tid UtistaLe The 
Copperine, Portable Forges, etc. Mv was raned from. theWMr^GarneU

Boiler Shop and Foundry Burned March 27thp sum in*the savings bank fortheirbenefit. Raima 
But both shops to operation again. hM&Sd

LOS» Heavy b.t Health and Pinch left Tet I the °Heiro‘‘SSjTlayt. ’lEe'Hw-
Bead Along Tone Orders and Eemlttnneee and Thus Help Ve Ont sad Up. 1>?2en Dfcne’teuThLe if « t]EI errey 'wlifted

Martha for a wife. The tender arrives. Hervey 
and Lieut Hapgood and a stranger in civilian 
dress, remains after the boat returns to the vessel. 
Martha wonders who the civilian is. She hides 

i Hervey, who is a little annoyed and who has 
her father that he has shipped for a voyage to 

Calcutta. Hervey sees her and joins her on the 
lighthouse tower. He propose* and is accepted, 
the marriage to take ulaee on hie return from a 
voyage to Calcutta, wnence he is to shortly sail. 
Wpen about to sail from New London he receives 
a visit from Raima and Mr. Swift, who visited the 
lighthouse on the Cactus a few days previous. 
Swift renews his visits to the lighthouse and be
comes deeply enamoured with Martha Dane.

There ! throw the wretched thing away.”
She really loved him; and perhaps 

Dick was unconscious of the fact. But 
she had once been engaged to marry a 
man of his acquaintance, and the affair 
had somehow gone wrong and had been 
broken off. This put her at a disadvant
age. It restrained Dick from making 
any offer to her if he had wished to do 
so, and caused her to suffer great morti
fication if she showed the least liking for 
him. Raima moved away, seated her
self at the grand piano, and struck a few 
resounding chords. Mr. and Mrs. Trim
ble, with Mrs. Swift, were playing dummy 
whist at a table half-way down the 
golden-tinted drawing-room; and they 
all looked furtively towards the young 
people, as though they suspected that 
something tragic was going on. But 
Raima, with a ripple of high, sweet 
chords from the key-board, sang blithely,

Martha Dane, 
Liiard RockU I

We have started the Soda Water 
season of 1891 with our usual fine assort
ment of Purb Fruit Syrups; also Choco
late, Coffee, Birch Beer, Orange Phos
phates, etc.

and old Mr. Dane tells why

> S'
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Not for a MARKET SQUARE.
-------BETWEEN-------

Liverpool, Quebec and Montreal.
1891.

Montreal. 
June 17 
“ 24

July 1 
" 8 
“ 15
“ 18 
" 29

A~-ii
•* 19
“ 22 

Sept. 2

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.MENDELSSOHN & 
EVANS BEOS.’ o Day^Expreas for Halifax and Campbellton..

Fuat Express for Halifax..........
Fast Express for Quebec, Montreal and

Chicago.................................................................
Night Express for Halifax...........................

1891. SUMMER SAILINGS.

Ton». Liverpool. 
VANCOUVER, 5,141 May 28
SARNIA, 3,694 June 5
DOMINION, 3.176 “ 12
OREGON. 3,672 “ 19TORONTÔ. 3,316 " 26
VANCOUVER, 5.141 July 2
SARNIA. 3,694 “ 10
LABRADOR, 6.000 ** 17
OREGON, 3.672 “ 24
TORONTO. 3.316 " 31
VANCOUVER. 5.141 Aug. 6
SARNIA. 3,694
LABRADOR,

(And Weekly thereafter.)

MODS PiS I Rfrom PIANOS,told Steamer».
' V

UNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Touch and 

Durability.
A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

G ..4r„vL7.?oLrr7?s,cvxv'rdiffi.Ts
6.45 o’clock. Passengers from St. John for Que
bec, Montreal and Chicago leave St John at 16.35 
and take sleeping car at Moncton. Sleeping 
ca s are attached to through night 
trains between St. John and Halifax.A

[<x>Nraru*D.J
“It seems unkind of you,” she answer

ed; “but what I should really like would 
be to see the bird set free.”

Dick suffered a pang of disappoint
ment. Still he rallied to say, “Well if 
you wish it, do so!”

Then the whole party, with a curious 
agitation, trooped ont to Twysden’s 
accustomed bench under the shelter- 
roof; and there Martha opened the cage- 
door. The finch, after some slight won
der and demur, shot forth and soared 
into the air. Dick beheld his seventy- 
five dollars flattering there in the sun
shine, under the guise of a dainty bunch 
of feathers with tiny outspread wings 
that threatened to carry the whole 
amount off into space. The bird, however, 
settled down upon a granite boulder not 
far away, and contemplated its human 
friends with a bright, astonished eye 
turned sidewise at them. Then—strange 
bat natural sequel!-—it opened its beak 
and warbled the notes, distinct yet sharp, 
of “Home, Sweet Home.”

Martha’s lips parted, her color went 
and came. Her right hand was lifted 
in a warning, hashing gesture, while she 
gazed intently at the bird to see what it 
would do next Dick seized her other 
hand in his own, and whispered, “Yon 
see I was right ! He wants to âtay.”

Instinctively she returned the pressure 
of his grasp. But suddenly the finch rose, 
and circled several times in the air. 
“No,” said Martha; “he wants to be free !” 
She had hardly spoken, when the bird 
came flying towards them, dashed his 
wings against the cage, and then hover
ed around almost pleading for imprison
ment They set the cage on the bench, 
and withdrew a few paces. Then the 
finch, settling down, finally entered it, 
and in great glee began to whistle a 
waltz, which was abruptly ended by the 
the whistler’s desire to pick up seed.

“This has given me a great idea !” 
Dick declared, in triumph. “Do yon 
know, Mies Martha, I’m greatly interest
ed in homing pigeons ? Well, I’ll get a 
number of them,—‘carrier pigeons,’ yon 
know,—and yon shall have some here, 
while I get others on the mainland. 
Then we’ll exchange them, and can send 
messages by them, to and fro.”

“Oh, how nice!” cried Martha, clapp
ing her hands.

This plan was carried out And so, by 
degrees, the lonely light-house was 
linked to the rest of the world, and to 
Dick Swift in particular, by the wings of 
doves. The messages sent by these means 
were ordinary enough, and in no way 
resembled love-letters. Yet Martha, even, 
felt that they brought her into close com
munication with this handsome, court
eous, polished young man from the outer 
world, who was so vastly superior to any 
one she had ever seen before. Whenever 
she saw Gaff-Topsail Jack’s boat 
appear in the Race, she watched it 
with peculiar interest 
whether it was bringing Dick 
Swift into her neighborhood. The Hal- 
usis also came out frequently, and Dick 
was sure to be on deck, where she could 
discover him. y

“Halusis, yori know,” he had 
plained to her, “is a Greek word that 
means a link or chain.” And sometimes 
it seemed to her that the meaning of the 
name was this,—that the pleasure-yacht 
was a link between Dick Swift and her
self. But then the terrible idea would 
occur to her that Halusis, being a chain, 
might bind Swift to Raima Garnett. 
Somehow this notion appalled her. 
And, yet, why should she allow herself 
to be vexed by it?

“Hervey is mine, and I am Hervey’s.” 
she reflected. “And isn’t that enough?” 
she convinced herself that she thought 
of Swift only as a brilliant man who 
charmed her, bat had no more part in 
her life than the light-house flame had 
in his, flashing upon him from the hori
zon.

“When spring-buds new awaken, 
And the sad heart, forsaken,
Feels hope return again,
Then bid farewell to pain, 

Farewell to pain !”
The players at the dummy game laid 

down their cards, and softly clapped 
their hands. Dick said simply, “That 
was exquisite !”

He began fumbling over the sheets of 
music on the teak-wood rack beside the 
piano, asking, “Have you got, here, that 
little piece of Molloy’s called ’The Little 
Tin Soldier’?”
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Fast Expreaa^rom Chicago. Montreal and 

Accommodation from Point du Cliene.".'"! ‘
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a s 38 Dock Street. ose Steamers are all doable engined, fall 
powered, built in water-tight compartments, have 
Midship Saloons and Staterooms, and are furnish
ed with every requisite for making the passage 
across the Atlantic both safe and agreeable. 
Their State-Rooms are all on the main and spar 
decks, thus insuring the greatest of all luxuries 
at sea, vis., perfect ventilation and light. The 
“Vancouver' and “Labrador” are both lighted by 
electricity, and will make rapid passages.

Special reduced rates have been arranged 
Ticket» by Canadian Pacific and Intercolonial 
Railways in connection with Ocean Tickets by 
these Steamers.

Tickets. State Rooms and full information con
cerning the Steamers, Passage Rates, etc., famish
ed on application.

SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td.
Agents at Sc. John.
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Railway Office, 
Moncton, N. U., 17lh Ju“Yes, indeed,” said Raima. “I can 

pick it out for you.”
But Dick himself, finding it in a mo

ment, placed the notes before her ; and 
she sang to him the pathetic little ballad 
about that tin soldier who was dropped 
in the grass and forgotten, but went on 
hopelessly loving the girl who had over
looked him.

“There,” asked Raima, with a dash of 
mischief, when she ended, “if the other 
song was exquisite, what do you call 
this?”

“Charming,” said he, gayly ; “though 
I’m awfully sorry for the poor, neglected 
toy soldier.”

“Ah, but did it ever occur to yon,” his 
fair maiden hostess inquired, resting one 
of her shapely hands upon the enamelled 
and arabeequed wood-work of the piano, 
above the keys,—.“did it ever occur to 
you that the little girl herself perhaps 
suffered great pangs of sorrow when she 
couldn’t find her missing devotee ? It’s a 
great pity that, since he felt so much 
sentiment, he was made of tin, which 
prevented him from expressing it”

“Yes, that’s true,” Dick admitted. 
“That pats him in a rather ridiculous 
light ; doesn’t it ?”

Raima rose, smiling with a fine dignity» 
but made no reply. And just then Mrs. 
Swift declared that she was tired of the 
dummy game, and asked the two young 
people to take their places at the table 
with Mr. and Mrs. Trimble. Dick was 
assigned to Mrs. Trimble as a partner ; 
but so loath was he to cause Raima any 
distress that he persistently failed to 
return his partner’s lead, and even 
made a revoke, so that she and Vining 
might win the robber.

Who can tell what would have 
happened if Dick Swift had con
tinued in a course of songs and 
botanizing expeditions, of drives and 
dances, of card-games at which he felt 
obliged to be beaten? Unless there had 
been a strong counter-influence to draw 
him away, he might easily have yielded 
to the flattering prospect of winning Rai
ma. And why shouldn’t he yield? As 
it was, he asked himself that night, when 
he went up to his own room to sleep, 
whether he was not a fool to resist and 
refuse so happy a fortune and to cling 
as he did to a sadden infatuation for 

to gee Martha Dane. But, as he looked out of 
the window, he saw the light of Lizard 
Rock burning brightly in the Race; and 
a mysterious loyalty to that flame and 
to the feeling that he had for Martha 
took possession of him again, and gave 
him great joy.

Meanwhile, Vining Trimble and his 
wife discussed the problem, also. Mrs. 
Trimble was inclined to condemn Swift 
for not taking some decisive step. “He 
has known Raima, now, a long time. He 
is here in the house. Unless he is blind 
can’t he see that she cares for him? 
Why does he go along in that shilly
shally way?” Such was her argument 

Bat Vining contended that if Swift 
were not disposed to offer himself to 
Raima, it would be much better to sup
port and encourage Ralph Dnpar as a 
suitor. “Dnpar,” he said, “is greatly in
terested in her, and I know that if he were 
to marry her he would give me a good 
position as agent to advise about their 
investments. But if Swift marries her, 
there is no longer any place for us. 
Don’t you see?”

“Oh, Vining, Vining!” sighed his wife. 
“You are always so mercenary !” The 
words

there is a very pretty waiter-girl who 
grabs your soup-plate before you have

srü’irï» ÎTS.St John Oyster House
NHOKE LINE ItAlLlVAY

GROCERS, ETC.PROFESSIONAL
raxpffi,s, John to St. Stephen in

NEW PASSENGER CARS. After June 15th. 
trains will run as follows : Leave St, John-Bx- 

*• ™- —
m., west 1.30

'•iDb-CanbyHathewai

DENTIST,

HOLIDAY FRUIT—JULY 1ST. waiter girls, except that she is unusual
ly pretty. Of course she gets any amount 
of Attention from the guests, and of all 
sorts. The other day an observant guest 
noticed the apparent embarrassment, 
disdain or vexation that at intervals 
floated across her features at varions 
remarks addressed to her by diners. So 
he asked:

For a nervous headache the best rem- “Aren’t you annoyed by some of these 
edy is a teaspoonfnl of mWtaàjLcampKbr rather ^ emart young men 7” 
mixed with sugar and hot water, hie a ~ ,1e__toddy and drank immediately. \t pro- 0b- 7” ! 801116 of the fresh d.ram‘ 
duces a perspiration and relaxes the mers make me tearing mad, sometimes, 

system. If camphor disagrees a font I get even with ’em, and don’t you 
toddy of whiskey and very hot water n 7»
may be substituted. Either must be fol- . , . ... , h ,
lowed by some hours of rest in 8 dark 7oa mmd. teUmg in what way ?
and quiet room. “Oh, I spit in their tea on the way in

from the kitchen.”

No. 6 King Square, North Side.

SUMMER ARRANGEMEHT. 

FSESH F.E ISLAND OYSTERS DAILY LINE
1 Barrel Spa Water, SOc. gallon;
40 Gallon* Clams;
4 Barrels Clams.

BANANAS. PINKS,
PEACHES, APBICOT8,

8TBAWBEBBIES, Sc.

OHAS. A. GLARE, 3 King Square.

I RECEIVING DAILY;

158 fiEKHAIH NIKF.F.T.
(SUNDAY EXCEPTED)Ply

EASTERN standard time.

McPBAKB. 
Superintendent.

FOR BOSTON.worth the price. _
The Camphor Cure NrHeedeche.DR. CRAWFORD. Armour's Extract Beef. /COMMENCING Jura 

\J 22nd and continu- 
bv ing until Sept. 12th, the 
% Steamers of this Com- 

pany will leave St. 
nja John for Eastport, Port- 
atq land and Boston as fol- 
3ÉS lows: Mondât, Wxd- 
jlf nmday, Thursday and 

Æ/ Saturday mornings at 
Hr 7.26 (standard) 1er East- 
Y port and Boston. Tues

day and Friday morn-
___  ing for Eastport and

Portland, matin, close connections at Portland

for St.
Andrews, Calais and St. Stephen.

FRANK J.^ Im b. C. P., London, Eng.

\. Late (Sialeal Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit
al, London, Eng.

For Sals Low by June 15th, 1891.

C. H. JACKSON. 
OATSJ_____OAtS!
ZVUR faith in high prices led us to purchase very 
U largely in the early part of the season. Our 
stock is now coming forward rapidly and can offer 
dealers at

LOWEST PRICES,
with the advantage of having 

oars to select from.
We predict sixty cents per bushel later, and 

would advise our friends to put away all they re
quire for winter and spring.

Standard Trading and Mfg Co., Ltd.
L D. SHATFOK»,

GENERAI. MANAGER.

6 Cases Armour’s Solid Ex
tract Beef;

6 Cases Fluid Extract Beef.
HOTELS.

OCULIST,
maybe consulted cely on diseases of

EYE, EAR and THROAT. 
.. eacoborg St-, St. John, N. B.

Armour’s Soups, assorted; 

Beef from 1 to 14 lb tins.
}

; 37, 39 and 41

KING SQUARE,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

. H. P. TRAVERS,
f » JDB3STTIST.

Warm weather often causes 
ing and debility, tnd in the 
of the system, diseases 
are liable to appear. . 
come disease, and to p 
the blood, take Hood’s

a large numberMcPherson bros.,: Provincial Pointe.
The shores"of P. É. Island are strewed 

with fishing traps and nets. The storm 
there has been very disastrous.

The steamer Gothenburg City, from 
Montreal to Newcastle is ashore at St 
Mary’e Island. It is feared she cannot 
begot off till next springs tides.

Bill Wilbur attacked Jack McDonald 
with a pick axe at Moncton, yesterday. 
It is feared McDonald is fatally injured, 
Wilbur is under arrest.

Mr. Charles Ball, of Woodstock, is the 
happy owner of a small Jersey cow of 
prolific capacity. From the 10th of Jane, 
1890, to the 10th of April, 1891, she made 
287 lb., 7 oz., of batter, besides supplying 
the family with two quarts of new milk 
each day in that time.

,The men excavating for a cellar under 
Mr. J, W. Brewster’s building on lower 
Main street a few days ago found an old 
bayonet about » foot under ground. It 
was one of the old style, badly ant- 
eaten and had doubtless done service in 
the wars of à century ago.—Moncton 
Transcript.

Dr. Stevenson, of Little River, Mn»- 
quodoboit, N. 8. died on Tuesday, the 
18th. inst He was a Kentuckian and 
was surgeon in charge of Andersonville 
prison daring the civil war.

"vitalise, and enrich 
aparilla.

A Hard Worker.
Dudeleigh—Aw, Nicely, old fellah yon 

look tiahd. , ih.. , . „
Nicely—Jove, old chappie, but I shoal0 

fawey I might Been working all the 
mawning.

Dndeleigh—Working ? Why, how, old 
fellah ?

Nicely—I’ve been labowing undah on 
impression.

No, 181 Union Street,
OFFICE,

IT. Princess end Sydney 8ta., 
St. John. N. B.

J. 8. ARMSTRONG A BBO„
>

I

GERARD G. RUEL, J. W. ROOF,Bay of Fundy S, S. Co. (Lt’d.)A. G. BOWES & CO.,ILL. B, Harvard, 1889.)!

Barrister, Ac.,
■9 Pugeley9» BuiVg, St. John9 N. B.

Telephonic Communication.

Thomas R. Jones,
Palmer’s Building.

G1$BaJl2,.1s5S™ JSl EïïftLfS!
MurtsGtw MfotUtod, mow lowd or 

ueftMOMlt., oUhe ml ornramsl 
eul Moots bowhtudfold.

PROPRIETOR.

SStHS
excepted, from the Company’s Pier, bL John, at 
7JO local time, for Digby and Annapolis, con
necting at the former with the Western Counties

way, for Halifax and points east. Returning is 
due at SL John 6.80 p. a.

BALMORAL HOTEL,
No. lO King St., St. John, N. B.,

wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

Ü
32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

ENAMELING,
Dunham’s Shied Ooooannt, 
Canadian Graham Flour,
New Codfish, Canned Goods,

WOODEN WARE.

Now open to the public, centrally located on 
Market Square, only 4 minutes walk from I. C. R. 
Depot, Boston, New York and Nova Sentis Steam
boat Landings. Street cars pass this building 
every 5 minutes from all lines. Pleasant Rooms, 
splendid view of harbor; Ac. No big prices—but 
good fare at moderate prices. No pains ; pared 

mfortable that ealL Remember the 
No. 10 King Street Permanent 

loarders accommodated at low rates.

Plumbing, 
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.

the female system they are a specific, enriching 
the blood, building up the nerves, and converting 
pale and sallow complexions into the rosy glow 
of health. Try them. Sold by all dealers, or sent

ville, Ont. •" 1 - ■
An ImpeesIM* rest. '

First Girl—Don’t ?yoo ever cry when 
yon go to the theatre f

Second Girl—No; I’m not as easily af
fected as that

First Girl—Fm afraid you are hard
hearted.

Second Girl—No; it isn’t that But I 
never could cry and chew gum at the 
same time.

J

HOWARD D. TROOP,

St. John, N. B. "SOU) 
and transient

A. L. SPENCER, Manager. M
WHOLESALE BYDR. H. C. WETMORE, Hew tory Hotel.

248 w 262 Prince
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. L. HeCOBKEHY, Fro.

GEO. S. deFOREST 4c SONS
. ST. JOHN, N. à. ■ STAR LINE

FOB FREDERICTON, Ac
TEAMERS of this line will make daily trips

JOHN and FREDERICTON,
leaving Indiantown at 9 a.m. and Fredericton at. 
8 a.m. Fare to Fredericton $1.00. Steamers of 
this line connect with the Florenceville and 
Railways for up river counties.

SATURDAY EXCURSIONS.
A steamer will leave Indiantown every Satur

day at 5.30 p. m.. for Hampstead and all way 
stops; returning due here Monday morning at 8.30.

Fabks.—Hampstead and return 50ots.; Oak 
point and intermediate stops 40 ots.

iver and returning same day

DENTIST,

58 SYDNEY STREET.
Range* fitted with Hot Water 

Connections; Stores Fitted Up; 
Stores Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or Stored on our 

premises.

Shoe Broshes,
Stove Broshes,

Dust Brushes, 
Daubers,
Broom Brushes.

GOOD VALUE.

OTI
Ft.'

Stoerger’s q One mlnato’s w^^from^teamttoat^landin| 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every fiveFor Over Fifty T

ares wind colic, and, is the best remedy for 
Dlarrhfea. It w™ relieve the poor little sufferer 
mmediately. Sold by Druggists in every part of

&
and take no other kind.

CLIMAX RANGESPHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.
Formerly Bruckhof k Co.,

Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,
Entrance 76 Charlotte Street.

\wm A iUfl NOT a uur- 
gative Medi- 

■ffjcine. They are a 
IVIBlood Builder,
QETonic and Rboon- 
BP 8TBUCTOB, as they 
supply in a condensed 
form the substances 
actually needed to en
rich the Blood, curing 
all diseases coming 
from Poor and Wat-

!thi Blood, and also 
invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
exoosaoa and indiscre
tions. They have a 
Sprcmo Action on 
the ‘exual System of 
both men and women, 
restoring lost vigor / 
and correcting all

and Repairs in Stock.

Theatre Properties.
Jersey man—I see you’re going to play 

a piece called “Midsummer Night’s 
Dream.”

Theatre Manager—Yes; would you like 
to see it?

“No; I s’poee it’s mostly moonlight and 
thunderstorm and sich. I know all 
about theatres, but I thought you might 
want to buy some chickens.”

“We have no farm scene in it.”
Oh! Well, there’re young and lively, 

an’ their wings ain’t clipped yet. You 
might use them for mosquitoes.”

$^*A11 work In the Plumbing line personally 
attended to by MR. 00DNER.

REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.!
LOW PRICES.

Telephone 192.

21 Canterbury St,, St John, H.B.,

TAYLOR &D0CKRILL ns going up nvi 
lar trips 40 and 50 cts.

First-0 lass Work Vit the lowest 
possible prices. Copies Carefully 
Made.

NOTICE. ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST

Double Work Double Ploy. Steamer Boulanges having been rebuilt and re
modelled is the most staunch and best excursion 
steamer on the river, can be chartered every day 
at very low rates.
G. F. BAIRD.

St. John.

84 KING STREET.
“I said I would give you ten cents to 

go to the poet office and fetch me a let
ter, and now you ask for twenty, eh?” 

“Yes, sir. There were two letters for
you.” ________

AGrkat Spelling Match—The greatest spelling

in the sentence : Our Home» %» Unrivalled at a 
Home Magasine.” Special cash prises will be 
given away each day and each week during this 

petition, which closes April 25th, 1891. Send 
10 cents in stamps or silver, for a sample copy of 
the February number, with rules and regulati 
governing the competition. Address, Our Homes 
Pub. Co., BrookviBe, Ont.

IPORTER,
Indiantown.

J. E.Boston Brown Bread
Every Saturday»

A. G. BOWES. H. CODNER.
once ex-

i My
: c £CITY OF LONDON iFamilies Supplied with

VJL-FIRE INSURANCE CO. I S£CAKE AND PASTRY 111
OF LONDON, ENG.Capital $10,000,000. of every description. 

Fresh every day.
irtREGtiLABirrae
titTPRESSIONS.'!■

NEW YORK
Steamship Co.
THE PIONEER LINE.

EVERY HANhis physical powers flagging, should take these 
Pills. They will restore his lost energies, both 
physical ana mental.

There Wa» Warmth, However.

“Did your sweetheart receive you 
warmly last night ?” asked one Pittsburg 
young man of another.

“No, but her father did,”
“How was that ?”
“He fired me.”

Capital, $10,000,000.J-.'O.

74 Charlotte street.
70 Prince Wm. street,

D. R JACK, - - Agent. jmxmusxs
entail sickness when neglected.

H. CHUBB S CO., Gsnsbal Aoehi

Telephone Subscribers jWLosses adjusted !snd paid without refer
ence to England. jpiisrss

YOUNG WOMEN S
make them regular.

WILKINS & SANDS Self-Evident.
“I always shave myself,” said Bjen- 

kins, proudly.
Bjones looked at him quizzically.
“Do you find it necessary to tell peo

ple so ?” he asked,

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES : EIECDTOR’S MCE.He Redaction.
Mr. Bookkeep—I have now been, Mr. 

Duste; in your employ exactly three 
years. I have worked industriously, and 
have taken a lively Interest in my work 

My salary now is—
Mr. Duste—Have no fear, Mr. Book- 

keep, if yon continue in the same path, 
your salary will not be reduced.

266 UNION 8T„

PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL
556 Allan, C. B., Stoves and Tinware, 

Water street.
313 Burnham, 8. L. T., residence Elliottr THEIR NEW STEAMSHIP For sale bjr ail druggist* or ap°n

“CITY OF COLUMBIA,”Row. But Richard kept on coming to the 
Rock, and the carrier pigeons kept on 
flying. Mrs. Swift and Raima, Vining 
Trimble and his wife, and Ralph Dnpar 
all observed what was proceeding. Bat 
it was Hervey *s chum, Seth Bent, who 
without appearing to take notice, took 
action. He wrote a long letter to Hervey, 
addressing it to Calcutta; and after an 
endless amount of useless information, 
he wound up with these few words: “If 
you want to marry Martha Dane, come 
home right off.” Then, laying down 
his pen, he mattered, “There! I 
think that’ll make his bones rattle!”

pointed executor under the last will and testa
ment of JAMES WILSON, late of the Strait 
Shore, in the City of Saint John, fisherman, de
ceased. All persons having claims against the 
said estate are required to present them to me. 
duly attested to as by law required, and all per
sons indebted to the said estate are required to 
nay the same forthwith at my office. No, 65 
Prince Wm. street. Saint John, N. B.

Dated the 14th Day of April, A. D.. 1891.
B. R. GREGORY 

Executor.

222 B. Brennan, N. W., residence Para
dise Row.

498 Belyea Hotel, Prince Wm. street 
564 Fitzpatrick P., Undertaker, Water

loo street
405 B. Hamm Bros., Biscuit Manufactnr- 

Main street.
phrey, R B., Coal Merchant, 
Smythe street

Jones, A., Grocer, Main street 
652 Maritime Lithograph Co., Dock 

street.
500 A. Pidgeon, C. B., Tailor and Gents’ 

Furnishing, Main St, Indian
town.

Rowley, J., Blacksmith and Carriage 
Maker. Brussels street.

M., Banker Prince

UPA-IHSTTIHSr G\ (1900 TONS.)
The most complete and elegant ship on the East

ern Atlantic coast.
------LEAVES-------

Oh, Wh*t » Ooogrh. s&St
shrilled through WiHf you ^heed^the^wM-ning.

that she disease Consumptionr^Ask yourselves if yon can
held between her lips, and therefore il
th“fo^o‘fehr”mTrk“li ttoUsameBaW jh3K
thTwTda°/stto7vamkngaTri^bto,beid a 

ivate conference with Ralph Dnpar, S^nare^G. W. Hoben, .North End» & Watters,
which resulted in Dnpar’s coming to _ —--------------------- r . - . _
... . a ... , „ . ,. “t.. „ A Schooner was frozen in at Prince
Dick Swift and offering him a position. Edward igtand last fall with over 2,000 
with a large salary, as snperintendeat bushels of potatoes on board. They 
of a very valuable tin-mine in the Black have just been discharged at Portland, 
Hills country, many hundred miles dis- . an.d «» 8aidt? bave wintered bet-
. .. ., ... . ... tee than in the ordinary farmer’s bin,tant in the interior. Yon were trained few frozen ones being fonnd.-Rtiral N.
for this sort of thing,” he said, “and are Yorker. 
exactly suited to it”

Bat Dick met the proposal flatly with 
" I won’t go!”

“ Good gracions!” cried Dnpar; “if yon 
weren’t bom with a gold spoon in your 
month, old fellow, is that any reason 
why you shouldn’t accept the spoon 
when it’s thrust right between your 
teeth?”

“ Perhaps not Bot I decline.”
“Oh well,” Dnpar answered, “the 

opportunity happened to be offered, 
throng hme; but there’s no hurry. Think 
it over, for a while.”

Time ran on ; and Paul Cranston, chief 
scion of the fashion able Cranston family, 
whose villa stood near Raima’s, became 
very ardent in his attractions to her.
In her position and with her wealth, it 

, could hardly have been expected that 
Raima would lack for lovers. And so

Canadian Express Co
General Express Forwarders, Ship- 

ing Agents and Custom House 
Brokers.

hair-pin
Those of our patrons who can con

veniently have their work done early 
will find it to their advantage to place 
their orders at once and avoid the 
spring rash.

SAINT JOHN FOB NEW YORK
era, via Eastport, Me., and Yarmouth, N. 8.

Every FRIDAY at 3 p. m.
(Standard Time.)

Return Steamer will leave SEW YORK, from 
Fier 40, East River, Pike Street, 

every Tuesday at 8 p m.

250 Hum The War t* Dispel Ol
he Happy.

are always refreshed and feel hap
pier by the presence of cheerful people ; 
why not make earnest effort to confer 
that pleasure on others ? There are many 
who now look gloomy, and whose life

497 We JOHN F. ASHE, 
Solieitor.

da «tins? .nS_/

Special Messenger! daily (Sunday excepted) 
over the Grand Trout. Quebec and Lake St.
John. Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic, Montreal -, 
and Sorel, Napanee. Tainworth and Quebec 
Central Ontario and Consolidated Midland R 
ways. Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Br^oh 
Railway; Steamship Lines to Digby and^oTjapo- 
is and Charlottetown and Summery*6?. E. I.,

"connectons0mnle^with responsible ExprM* 
Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South
ern and Western States. Manitoba, the Northwest 
' territories and Hrltish Columbia.

Express weekly to and from Europe via Cana
dian Line of Mail Steam ess.

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for- 
warding system of Great Britain and the Contm-

Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec 
and Portland, Maine, -

Goods in bond promptly attended to and fo 
warded with despatch.

Invoices required for Goods from Canada 
United States or Euro ne. and vice versa.
H. a CREIGHTON. J. R. STONE

Ass'tSapL, A Kent
St. John, N «:

Freight, on throughputs of ladmg to^and from 
romjNew York to all points in the Maritime 

CHEAP FARES AMR LOW RATES. 
All holders of t 

berth and meals.
H. II. WARNER, President

N. L. NEWCOMB, Gen. Manager,
63 Broadway, New York. 

Freight received daily from 8 a. m. to 5 p. m.
J. II. SHERMAN, Agent,

N. Y. 8. S. Co’s wharf rear of
Custom House. St John. N. B. 

Telephone call No. 540.

and conversation throws a shadow and 
cloud over ioy and happiness. In the 
majority of cases a close examination 
will at once convince that the gloomy in

itotiob.
ness, morosenesss, melancholia, men- --------
erne alhnK^notS WEIGHTS AND_MEASUBES.

S diMaAy - o3rs SSSSSu
such victims, the fault is your own, if SraStio^îLidMt^OTrfivgh: ..
you do not effect a change. 1. The Weights and Measures Act provides for

c2y'cSSS.;STStS
in cases tike yours. It dispels all nervons made at any time when deemed necessary by the 
feelings; it mducee sweet rest, and a
flow of happy spirits ; it lifts all mental orfmi^es an inspector or assisUmt inspector in 
depression, and gives a sound and the performance of his duty under said Act, or harmonious action to the digestive ,e',h“
organs, and peat muecnlatory power S » by in iMpectim oflker. 
and vigor. You can he happy yourself 2. Bverr h»d”.

. you happy, to IntoMton or fMisbuit Inlpeot-
Keep the body, nerves and brain in 0fV,ishu wd Ueasura for ventotioii I.M, 
healthy action with Paine’s Compound, i, .ntitiocTto, 
and the world will be better for your
life, and the happiness ;you can spread "oriiioti for the Tnd«r" muted it th. h«ad 
around. Publisher.

S^JSÿttfSS?.&Sân.rSÏÎ! JOHN B. ALDEN,
893 Pearl Street, New York

oatMu. ipMÛdir requoBUd to koop tlm air
r?.“dd S WftS

them in their places of business in the manner 
in which ordinary license certificates are done, 
for H must be distinctly understood that all trad
ers who are unable to produce their properly 
stamptd certificates, when asked to do so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob 
ability, have to pay over again their venficatior

485 All

V.553 Robinson,♦

£QR A LIMITED TIMEEHEE

Wm., street
551 Ungar, S., residence Union street 

A. W. McMACKIN, 
Local Manager.

VIL tickets are entitled to stateroom,
OBEDIENCE.

Richard Swift’s inquiries concerning 
flowers and plants for Martha revived 
his interest in botany. He utilized it by 
going on botanical walks and drives with 
Raima Garnett, who was also interested 
in flower-life.

In the course of these investigations 
they came upon a small plant with close 
yellow blossoms, on the edge of a wheat- 
field. “I wonder,” he said, “what this 
can be ?”

When they brought it back to the villa 
and analyzed it, they found it was false 
flax,—otherwise known as Gold of 
Pleasure.

“What a carious name !” said Raima.
“Yes, very odd,” assented Dick ; and 

yet not so very strange, considering that 
yon have known the pleasure of gold.’

Raima referred the manual of bot
any that she had opened. “IPs a mere 
weed, you see,” she said, “flourishing 

* best in a light, sandy soil.”
“Shall we keep it?” Dick asked,snave-

y,,No. It’s hardly worth while.” She 

tossed it languidly towards him, and it 
fell upon a heap of other discarded 
specimens.

‘ “But we might retain it, you know,’ 
he persisted, “dried—as a memorial.”

“A dried memorial, Mr. Swift ?” Raima 
laughed, a little harshly. “Heaven for
bid! Memories ought to remain unfaded.

V
l

NOW 18 THE TIME 
TO DO Y0UB SPRING WORK! 

Speak before the Bosh.

C. C. Richards & Co.
For several .years I suffered so severely 

from Neuralgia that my hair came out 
and left me entirety bald. I used 
MINARD’S LINIMENT freely on my 
head; which entirely cured my neuralgia, 
and to my astonishment I found my 
hair growing rapidly and now I have as 
good a head of hairjis I ever had.

SpringhiH. Wm. Daniel.

»
G.T. WHITEN ECTVIGO* no STRSKCTH.

Books.
emmure ctoimt rl

------TILL DO TOUR------
House and Sign Painting, White

washing, Kalsomintng and 
Paper Hanging, &c.

Shop 167 Brussella Street,

Residunot 25 Exhouth Street.

arose
> (mU) fr*,. lllr*. 

CO.. BUFFALO. N. V.

New Issues every week. 
Catalogue 96 pages l‘ree. 
Not sold by the dealers ; 
prices too low. Buy of the

r liJifl
Sft FOR SALE.and make others around

At the Eastern yacht club regatta yes
terday, the winners in the first and sec
ond class schooners, and fifth and seventh 
class sloops, respectively, were the May
flower, Oenone, Gossoon and Fancy.

!

w * TRY
MONAHAN’S A Bargain.ST. JOHN DYE WORKSaI 99 „„;,ns,d1T.SLM’ ÊïW

CATARRH REMEDY. A nasal injector free 
with each bottle. Use it ifyou desire health and
EMI. ISÜSHnïI: te
West End.

INI
not only Cranston but Dave Haskell also 
was soon found to be in the train of her 
admirers. Haskell was a young and 
sturdily handsome millionaire, possessed 
of a racing-stable and other attributes and 
belongings which might perhaps be ex
pected to recommend him to Miss Gar
nett.

The devotion of
• brilliants and the general whirl of Is it not worth the small price of 75c. to free 

social gayety that circled round the tiSTtf

country-house, alarmed Vining Trimble, «Î.XÏÏï® '“
who had now fixed his hopes on Ralph it d™, you no good it will eoetronoothio. Sold 
Dnpar’s success in suing for Raima’s fe,rthrEDd^™tv.tS«.ew«?°Kmf.

IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladles* and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

0. E. BBA0KETT, -86 PnnoeBs St.

A Rose or THE TEAKS ASSISES- 
OKT OF ACADIA,

BT H. L. SPENCER.

The ENGINE and BOILER lately in 
in the Gazette Office. The Engine 

is 3 H. P. and the Boiler 4 H. P. Both 
in excellent condition.

For price 4c., apply to the

Evening Gazette Office.

Fmtimeoeb

1«2 Union St., SU John, N. B. 

(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)
Every Pair Warranted.

Repairing Neatly Executed.

Col. W. W. Clapp has retired from the 
business and editorial management of 
the Boston Journal. Stephen O’Meara 
is now manager.

Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint.

Mr. Spencer ranks among the first Canadian 
poets.”— Qoldwin Smith.

“He is a true vis ion ist, having the poets second 
eight and renders his meaning in such a melodious 
manner that we must ever be glad to listen”—Nee. 
A. J. Lockhart.

amer. aa^fiSS.Tisss'Sa «J5

JH|KI e dsy at the start, and niuro at you go 
^^^gAmarlca, you commence at homeîgiv-

every worker. We start you, furnlihlng 
everything. EASILY, SPEEDILY learned. 
PAlfriCULAES FREE. Address at once, 
8T1N808 A to., POBTLASD, U1U.

fee*. E. MIALL,
Commissioner.these two

^S<2i>like his will be sung through all the OvUU

;é Jt’r^e !» the acknowledged ^ 
«Tnniaaiml’di^mrgee and à

HK|îaïaïsss?&,œiÆ
1 tatlng weakness pec allai

__ _ to women.
S85i»t»A1i’lTinyMFtf»« » «°

Snug little fortnOM bare been made at 
work foe u, by Aena Page. Austin, 
■ittu, and Jbo. Bonn, Toledo, Ohio. 
See cut. Others are doing as well. Why 
not yon? Borne asm over S60e.ee a 
month. Toe son do the work and live 

lat homo, wherever yon are. Even be- 
are easily earning ft*m SS to 

f $10 a day. All ares. We show yon hew 
n end *Urt yon. Can work In spare time 
W or nU the time. Big money for woek- 

mw Failure unknown among them. 
NBW and wonderful. Partieslars free.

,B«x ISOPertlaad,MaUe

rapidly and U-u-r.bl., Iiy ai
eilhrr MX, yeaiig »r old. aka In tiielf 
own losailU**,wherever they live. A tg
one eon de the * erh. kaey le learn 

We fttntiah everything- We slert yen. Xe riak. Ten sen dwrc*

S^,TSg *=a»IWSMSBZ5
““h ’rm^A So'.'.tii&nLEuu.

MONEY
iV r *d reyrts jsu* And INDIGESTION I or Money ilvfumliMl. ggsa:K. C. D. is Guarantee! 1 To Cure DYSPEPSIAme
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Harold Gilbert.^.EXCURSIONS.THE SYNOD OF FREDERICTON.SPIRIT OF THE TIKES.AMUSEMENTS. The Tug R. Doans broke down off Mis* 
pec, Tuesday evening, while towing 
scows for the breakwater, and the 
Dirigo had to be sent down to bring her 
to the city yesterday.

Bishop Sweeney’s Mother Dead.—Mrs. 
Mary Sweeney, mother of his lordship, 
Bishop Sweeney, died last evening in 
St Vincent’s convent at the advanced 
ago of 90 years. Her fanerai will be 
held from the Cathedral on Saturday at 
10 o’clock a. m.

Du art Castle.—This steamer left 
Halifax at eight o’clock last night and 
will be due here this evening. Her 
London cargo will be discharged at the 
new pier, after which she will be moved 
to the I. C. B. terminus to load for West 
Indies, sailing hence about noon on 
Monday 6th inst

Street Loafing Case to be Reviewed. 
An application was made this morning 
to Mr. Justice King to quash the con
viction lately made in the police court 
against Enoch B. Colwell for loafing on 
the public streets. The case was ad
journed to Wednesday next at 11 o’clock 
in order that policeman McDonald may 
secure a lawyer.

Will Meet With Success.—Mr. C. E- 
O’Reilly has accepted the position of 
general agent for the Maritime provinces 
of the Confederation Life Association of 
Toronto. The company is a strong one 
with Sir W. P. Howland C. B., K. C. M. 
G. as president Mr. O’Reilly’s popular
ity and energy should stand him in good 
stead in this position.

The Gazette has Received the calen
dar of Halifax Ladies College and Con
servatory of music for 1891 and 1892 
In the collegiate course about '260 
pupils are enrolled and about the 
same number in the Conserva
tory, several of whom are from 
his province. The school appears 
to be in a very flourishing condition.

Hurt His Head.—Robert Thorne fell 
out of an express wagon on Indiantown 
hill this morning, and struck his head on 
the street railway track with such force 
as to render him unconscious. He was 
taken into E. J. Mahoney’s drug store 
where his injuries were attended to. 
The accident, although a painful one, 
will, it is thought have no serious result.

The Mill Men’s Strike still continues. 
The men are determined that they 
will not return to the ten hour system, 
and the most of the mill owners seem 
firm in their stand that if the men do not 
consent to work ten hours per day they 
will not start the mills again for some 
time. It is generally thought, however, 
that the mill owners have made an un
wise move in asking the men to return 
to the ten hour system.

Two Great Rivers. — Old Father 
Thames of England and the Columbia 
of America will be the subject of a lect
ure, illustrated with 160 lime-light views, 
to be given it 8t Luke’s school room to
morrow, ( Friday ) evening, by Mr. L. O. 
Armstrong, the world-wide traveller, and 
the brilliant lecturer on “ Ben Hur,” 
"Max O’Neil’s Journeys” Ac. The 
views are of a high order of merit, while 
the lecture itself has received the warm 
commendations of the press throughout 
Canada and the States. All who attend 
may Anticipate an evening of rare pleas-

auction sales.
Mad Session—Good Missionary Work

Performed — Report onNew Extension Dining Tobies. Round 
Tables. Bureaus. Splint and Cane 
Kent Rockers, Conches. I.onnircs, 
Chairs, Mat trasses, Feather Beds, 
Chairs; also Rolled Bacon and Hr 

AT AUCTION.

FORMECHANICS INSTITUTE
FOR A LIMITED SEASON,

VI
THE NATIONAL LEAGUE

Boston 6, Brooklyn 0. 
Philadelphia 4, New York 2. 
Chicago 9, Cleveland 3. 
Pittsburg, 6, Cincinnati 4.

The Diocesan synod of Fredericton be
gan its 22nd session in . the Church hall 
yesterday. Committees were appointed, 
and a memorial was read from the 4THJDLY CelebrationBEGINNING MONDAY, June 29 f

Carpets, Curtains,

Rugs and Furniture
BRADLEY S PLAYERS; Protestants of Bathurst setting forth 

their grievance in regard to school mat

ters.

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
Won Lost Percent
.33 22
-34 23
.31 27
.30 30

EiiSitSlF
jely2. Auctioneers.

■AT-FmaNew York....
Chicago..........
Boston............. .
Cleveland.......
Philadelphia.
Brooklyn.------
Pittsburg....... .
Cincinnati....

CALAIS, MB.DOMINION DAY MATINEE Mr. Geo. A. Schofield read the report 
of the committee appointed last session 
"to ascertain the causes of the continual
ly increasing expenses of the provincial 

n. 1 synod, for a share of which this diocese 
is assessed.” The report showed that 
the expenses of the synod had increased 
-from $492 in 1877 to $1,201 in 1889.
I Rev. Mr. Little presented the report of 
the board of domestic and foreign mis
sions for the past year. The total snm 
.contributed by the church of Canada for 

Won Lost [domestic missions was $21,000; for

*.‘.'.‘.'.'.’.46 25

MY PARTNER,Choice English Congou Tea,
BY AUCTION.

29
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.28 31

23 32 rTTT‘Pl
On SATURD XY,the 4th inst. at 10 o’clock, at 

my Salesroom :
36The acknowledged Best American Play.

JULY 1ST, EYENIHG,
The Five Act Comedy,

45 0.*%now at Salesroom, sold to pay advances. Terms

THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
A complete stock in every department. Prices so low they cannot be beaten. An inspection will,, * 

prove an advantage to you.
Boston 9, Washington 3. 
Baltimore 4. Athletics 2, 
Columbus 4, Cincinnati 2.
St. Louis 5. Louisville 4,

THE ASSOCIATION STANDING.

A. LOCKHART, 
Auctioneer.W. “QUEENA.” Idonot.^permit^my Watches^to get ahead^of

hat’lfeel isperitotiy roUabTefandllateîyI have 
been adding some regular Jim Dandy* to my 

rted stock in Gold. Silver and Filled 
Cases, that I feel that at the prices they are 
marked ovolt to go and give mutual satisfaction. 
Call and see them at

NO. 81 KING STREET.

WAREROOMS, - - - 54 KING Street.July 2,1891.

Sheriff's Sale. will issue return tickets from 
St. John to St. Stephen at

As played six months at the Union Square 
Theatre, New York.

Reserved Seats 50c. and 75c. at A. C. Smith k 
Co.’s drug store. __________

PLATED WARE.Boston...-..........
St Louis...............
Baltimore..........
Cincinnati...........
Columbus............
Athletics........ ....
Louisville...........
Washington......

w foreign missions, $14,710 96. A mission
ary has been sent to Japan, and work 

48 among Chinese on the Pacific coast has
47 been taken np The diocese of Freder- 
gg ictqn contributed daring the year for 
31 foreign'misslons $588, domestic missions, 

$582.49. Indian homes, $200.
A very satisfactory report from the 

governors of Kings college was read.
The report on Sunday schools was read. 

The total number of Sunday schools re
ported Was 92 ; teachers—male, 163 ; 
females, 386 ; total, 548 ; scholars—male, 
1,703 ; female, 2,376 ; no sex given, 468 ; 
total, 4,547. Taking the number of pre
vious years in the case of the parishes 
which have not reported .the totals would 
be as follows : Schools, 125 ; teachers— 
male, 203 ; female, 461 ; no sex given, 33. 
total 897 ; scholars—male, 1;985; iemale. 

2,865 ; no sex given, 751 ; total, 5,687. As 
compared with last year six schools less 
were reported, and 23 teachers more. 
The total amount of Sunday school col
lections repoted was $1,957,60.

$1.25.28 68...............36' W. TREMAINE GARD
Saint John on
Saturday, the 25th Day of July

rf 12 o’clock noon

A large stock in new and elegant designs, 
carefully selected from the leading m$u? 
facturera.

34....32ST. ANDREW’S RINK ........ 32 36
........29 35
........28 42
...™19 42

Tickets good going July 4th 
and to return until July 6th. 
Tickets on sale at Chubb’s 
Office and Union Station.

BIRTHS.
next, between the hours 
and 5 o’clock in the afternoon. Thursday, Friday and Saturday 

Evenings, July 2nd, 3rd and 4th.

ADELAIDE RANDALL

ATKINSON—At Richibueto, KentlCo., on Jane 
30th, thei wife of James F. Atkinson, of a son.

t«r in the Ci» .ndCoomy M Beml
stxs; “2 l?whij|h.». i^«

from Carleton to SL Andrews, beginning at a 
post standing at the south eastern comer of lot 
number seven and extending along the aforessid 
road easterly ninety (90) feet more or less to a post
£ .toA" «“teSthîrly “SS
hundred and sixty (160) feet, more or less, thence

ssByssssss

SOLID SILVER WARE.SHAMROCKS, AND THISTLES.
The morning game yesterday between 

the Shamrocks, and the Thistles was won 
by the former, 8-3. The afternoon game 
between the same clnbs was won by the 
Thistles with a count of 10 against 8 for 
the greens.

MARRIAGES.
CLARKE, KERR <fc THORNE^--------AND HER--------

NOBLB-CAIRD—In this city, on the 1st inst., at 
fhe residence of the bride’s father, by the Rev. 
T. F. Fullerton, W. F. Noble to Jean W. Caird, 
both of this city. No cards.

McBRIDE-MURPHY-In this city, on the 1st 
inst., at the residence of the bride’s father, 
Spring street, by the Rev. T. F. Fullerton, 
William McBride, of Uph&m, Kings county, 
to Mary A., daughter of William Murphy, of 
this city.

McCQRDICK-DUCOST—On the 30th nil. by the 
Rev. L. G. Stevens, B.D., rector of St. Luke’s. 
Charles W. McCordick, of this city, and Ella 
Ducost of Cambridge, Queens Co.

LORD-ISAACS—On the 30th nit., by the Rev. L. 
G. Stevens, John R Lord and Millie Isaacs, 
both of this city.

Bijou Opera Company 60 and 62 Prince William Street.

We Have all had ThemPresenting Andran’s Brilliant opera in 
four acts, entitled

Athletic.
The sports atAnnapolis yesterday were 

very exciting and interesting \ following 
are the winners :

100 yards dash—Bain, Milligan and 
Johnson. Won by Johnston. Time 11? 

seconds.
440 yards—Lawton, Mitchell and Bax

ter. Baxter won. Time 56.
The 220 was one of the best races of the 

afternoon. Johnson, Barnes, Bane, and 
Lovitt, the last named from Annapolis 
were the contestants. Lovitt with a start 
of 15 yards was too much for the SL John 
men and won with ease.

The mile run brought outMartin,Clarke 
and Baxter. The Beavers man added 
one more medal to his list. Time 6.15.

The high jump was a walk over for 
Milligan, who cleared 5 feet one inch.

The most interesting and amusing hundred yards ahead of the wood work,
and was doing his best to pnsh the 
work on rapidly, but he cannot do much 
lifhe is not kept supplied with blocks.

So far, this spring, very good progress 
has been made ; nearly 8,000 yards, or 
considerably over half as much as was 
paved last year altogether, having been 
paved already. The pavement is now 
completed to the Douglas road on the 
south side of the street, and on the other 
side to Phillips’ shoe factory. The ex
cavating is finished on the upper side of 
toe street about as fàf as the paving is 
done on the lower side.

SUMMER

TOURIST TICKETS
The Mascot. And if you haven’t had them, you will have them By and By.

aiid
■ lid Isaacs’ Saratoga

Hand Made Cigars,
Brilliant Costumes,

8t. John, N. B.. 16 April. 1891.

Admission 35cts; Reserved seats 50cts. On sale 
at Smith’s Drug Store.

Mascot Matinee Saturday at 2^0.
WANTED. Issued to all parts of the

Advertisements under this head (not exceed- 
ing fir* lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week Payable in advance. PALACE RINK. WORLD,DEATHS.Mart Supply of Blacks.

Guaranteed Havana Filled.The supply of blocks for the Main 
street pavement has been rather scant 
{for a week back, and on that account 
'Mr. Fisher, the contractor, has been 
compelled to lessen his staff of men 
employed in the work of block laying. 
He has the excavating done for several

35c., 10 in bundle.THEiBSEs SWEENEY—At St. Vincent’s convent, on Wed
nesday evening, 1st inst., after a short illness, 
Mrs. Mary Sweeney, mother of the Right Rev. 
Dr. Sweeney, in the 90th year of her age. 

‘Funeral will take place from the cathedral, 
on Saturday at 10 o'clock, a. m., after the requiem

RETURN OF THE FAB0RITES,
---------- VIA----------

----------MANUFACTURED BY-----------

Thursday, Friday and Saturday, .A, ISAACS,July and, 3rd and 4th. llmass service.
-1*7ANTED.-A GOOD FEMALE TOOK FOR

right party. Apply at once to J. H. HINDS, 
Indiantown Post Office.

HOWE—At his residence, Glenera, on Tuesday, 
30th alt., Arthur W. Howe, aged 37 years. FACTORY and OFFICE—Church and Prince William Sts., St. John ,N.The greatest attraction ever intredn ced to a St. 

John andienoe.
cop£ of Summer Tonrs andother ^CanadianForevent on the programme was the Greasy 

Pig chase. Charlie Lawton, Sandy Bax
ter and R Miller. His Honor the Pig was

Pacific i

Summer
Complaints

SPEEDY RELIEF.
FELLOWS’

BIG DEAL IN TEAS/YAMASAKI’»

Imperial Japanese Troupe,
letter N. BUT T. 8., Gakttk office.

coated with a mixture of soap, grease 
and lard. It had been arranged between 
Charlie and Sandy that the former 
should go for his fore leg and the latter 
for his hind leg. Miller, however, had 
his say about this. He pounced on the 
pig, and gave him a warm embrace, 
and held him fast.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 3000 PACKAGES PURCHASED
before the rise; large stock in London. Also 
good assortment of all grades at St. John, from 
a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

--------IN CONJUNCTION WITH--------

ins. Good wages oven. Apply to MRS. LOUIS 
GREEN, 59 King dL

Howe, Wall & McLeod’s
<3-H,E3A.T

A

riOOK AND DININGROOM GIRL WANTED, 
V »t TORONTO HOUSE, Kin, Squire.

Speedy Relief.
TXT ANTED IMMEDIATELY. 
VY elara dining room girl. 

STANLEY, King Square.

YXTANTED.-ABOY 15

SUffiXT'-*-

JOHN MACKAYrInformation for Farmers.
To the Editor of thé Gazette

Sir : I take advantage of your remarks 
in last evening’s Gazette on the issue of 
bulletins on farm subjects, from the 
Central Experimental Farm at Ottawa, 
and the wish expressed by yon that 
these bulletins could be sent to all the 
leading farmers in the Dominion, direct 
from the office, to say that during Prof. 
Robertson’s last visit to this province, he 
made the offer to this department to send 
a copy of each bulletin direct from the 
mailing office of the farm, to each per
son whose name and address we would 
give, to the extent of two or three thou
sand. It was finally determined to ask 
each agricultural society for the names 
of members who would appreciate these 
publications, making the number for 
each society large enough to include all 
who would be likely to care for, them. 
I Immediately sent a circular with a 
blank form for the addresses of 
members requesting its return as soon 
as possible that advantage might 
be taken of the generous offer. I am 
sorry to say it has taken a long time to 
get those lists; although sent out early 
in June, they are only coming in now.

As the numbers on these lists received 
will not amount to the fall number we 
have liberty to send, I will add the 
name of any person who may wish a 
copy, that will send me the name and 
address within a reasonable time. As 
these papes» are sent free from any 
charge, they should be very acceptable to 
any farmer. The information they contain 
is very valuable at this time, when so 
many are thinking of trying the silo for 
feeding, making cheese in a factory or 
sending their cream to a creamery; all 
those subjects are tS-eated by the very 
best authorities. Our farmers should 
feel indebted to the Central Experi
mental Farm authorities.

I am afraid that some of our societies 
will be disappointed by the delay they 
they have shown in sending in their 
lists.

I am yours respectfully,
Julius L.

OFFice fob Agriculture, \
Fredericton, Jnne 30,1891. /

104 Prince William Street, St. John.-----THE GREAT CUBE FOI
Summer Complaints, Cholera, 
Cramp in 8tomach, Diarrhea,

Apply «t HOTFL
or Personal Interest.Exhibition open afternoons from 2 p. m. to 5 p. 

m. ADMISSION 10c. Performance at 8 p. m. 
Doors open at 7 p. m. Evening admission 25ots. 
Reserved seats 35c.. Private Box Seats 50 eta. Look 
oat for the parade. Band Concert m frontier Rink 
every evening. Reserved seats on dale at box 
office every day.

Two thousond dollars worth of Japanese goods 
on exhibition.

Mr. Frank A. Barbour left this morn
ing to take a position in engineering 
near Boston. Mr. Barbour has recently 
had charge of the Tobique Valley rail
way survey. The many friends of Mr. 
Frank L. Christie who studied law for a 
time, in Dr. Alward’s office, here will be 
pleased to learn that he has very success
fully passed the examinations in law at 
the University, Ann Arbor, Michigan. 
Mr. Christie received the degree of I*. L. B. 

Police Court.
James Harrington, Alexander Mc- 

Cackney, Frederick McGambley and 
Michael King, drunks, were fined $4 
each.

-Michael Danohue, Amelia Kennedy 
and Lizzie Willett were fined $8 each. 
'Thomas Forrest is charged with break

ing windows in Wm. B. Henderson’s 
shop, North side of King square.

SQUARE-RIGGED JTgSBLS BOUND Tu ST.

BeDepa, lTE^from Rio Janeiro via St Lucia, aid

Dnart Castle, 1180, from London, sailed June 18. 
Daman, 1145, at London, in port June 23.

Frank S. Rogers,TOISTiM:
■ rDysentery. MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.

OIRL.
One Dose is Usually Sufficient.

PRICK as CEBITS.THE PIC-NIC WATCHES,
of ST. DAVID’S CHURCH SUNDAY- 
SCHOOL will be held at

L0RNE GROVE, GRAND BAY.
THURSDAY, JULY 9TH.

Tracers—Adults 40c., Children under 12 20c.; to 
» had at P. Chisholm’s, Charlotte St 
Trains leave at 9.00 a. m. and 13) p. m., local

or elerk in office. References can be furnished. 
Address by letter R. L.. Gazette office.

JEWELRY,JOURNAL OF SHIPPING CLOCKS. yPort or Ht. Sou. 
ARRIVED.

75 Germain Street.

!
are.be

July 2.
Stair Lord^ Lansdowne^ 18j6, Fausset,  ̂Barrow, 

"stmr to”,”l7Ce! Brooks?™^ York, Wm 
^^rigt'ctorjek^git, Hindoo, Philadelphia, J 

K8ehr<Avis?124, Giaspy, Providence, R C Elkin 

b*8ohr VuU PmtI. 84. Btrton, Rookportt bil.JF

Coastwise—

CALL AND SEE WHAT VE HAVE FOB YOU AW
BLUB STORE,

Boy Accidentally Shot.—At the F. C. 
Baptist picnic at Watters’ landing yes
terday afternoon, a lad named James 
Murphy, about 13 years of age,was play
ing with a revolver, which he accidental
ly discharged, and the ballet lodged in 
the leg of » companion named George 
Pierce. Young Pierce* was put on board 
of the Acadia and brought to the city.

Dr. Gilchrist was summoned, and had- 
no difficulty in removing the ball, which 
had entered the back of young Pierce’s 
leg near the thigh and came nearly 
through, to the front of the leg. The r e 
volvepwae a 32 calibre.

time.
LOST.

Sea BathingAdccrthiemenU wider Mi head (not exceed
ing See Knee) ineerudlat 10 omit each tune 
mfiflg cente a week. Payable to advance.

Health Resort
“ Amy J, 61, Alexander Alma.
" Sparmaker. 23, Woodworth, Port George. 
“ Satellite, 26, Eldridge, Beaver Harbor.
“ Temple Bar, 44, Longmire, Bridgetown.
“ Pilot, 16, Beardsley, Port Lome.
" Schr Comet, 10, Carter, fishing.
“ Hope, 34, Hanson, Annapolis,.
“ Oddfellow. 34. Bent, Thorne’s Cove.
“ Templar. 78. Shannon. Apple River.

“ Bertha Maud, 82, Gough, Qnaco.

BEST PLACE ON EARTH TO BUT
TO LET. ——AT----------

Adterheementi under tint head (not exceed- Ready Made ClothingDUCK COVE,
open dally (Sunday Bxeepted); 10 minutes by

___ /e Line Railway from Carleton. 20 minutes
by Bn* from Carleton Ferry Floats.

SUTiM5 °f w- =•
AND-

badoee and Sydney, cleared May 25. 
BASQUES.

AshloWjMOjfrom Waterford via Sydney, at Wa~

iîffo&SâiYSSn/M;
BogKasoo,7W, at Lisbon, in port June 20th. 
Cambria^ 1299, Murray, from London, sailed June

: The Excursion to Dm by and Annapo
lis yesterday in the steamer city of 
Monticello proved a thorough success. 
Several hundred people boarded the 
boat here. The day was perfect and the 
sail across the bay was enjoyed by all. 
At Digby sports were held which proved 
quite interesting. Several socials in aid 
of churches and one in aid of the Digby 
band were held during the day and con
siderable money was realized. At An
napolis a base ball match, between the 
Annapolis club and the Y. M. C. A. club 
of this city was won by the latter, score* 
10 to 0. The cruiser Dream was at Dig
by' and fired a salute in honor of th& day.

A Rbstigouche Summer Resorts?—Mr. 
Wm. Rainnie, of St. John, who so 
ably fills the position of I. C. Bi track- 
master from Campbellton to 66. Flavie P. 
Q., has just moved into bin summer re
sort near Campbellton. 16. ia an invit
ing looking spot right at the riverside, 
and is handsomely shaded with willow 
trees. Mrs. Rainnia^a popular lady, and 
the Misses Rainnie*. have hosts of friends 
in Restigonche who will welcome them 
back to their foamer residence once more. 
The Restigouche is fast becoming famous 
as a fashionable sea side resort and in a 
few yearn It will certainly be ahead of 
any other summer resort in the Mari
time- provinces.

„ _ The Loss OF THE William Mason.—The
BV>r additional Local News see En&ate and crew of the wrecked schooner 

***** j William Mason arrived here this mom-

jiog in the schooner Ethel Granville, 
i They were.bronght from Machias to Cut
ler, Me. in pilot boat No 6, of this 
port, where they were put on 
board the Ethel Granville. The 
Mason went ashore last Sunday morn
ing, about three o’clock m Starboard 
creek, Machias bay. She ran in there 
for shelter and when her anchors were 
let go they would not bold. The crew 
had no difficulty in getting ashore and 

A Slight Fïre occurred about 6.30 saved all their clothes. The vessel was
soM yesterday to parties at Machias for 
$368. She is a total loss and was break
ing in two when the crew left Machias.

Gent’s Furnishings.
COB. MATN AND MTT.T, STBEffT, N0BTH END.

GOLDEN BRAND

Canned Flnnen Baddies
ARB THE BEST.

July 2.

occupied bj T. K*u». Apply to J. B. COWAN, 
Indiantown.

CLEARED.
Moo rehouse, Vineyard Haven, fSchr Irene. 90, 

o. Driscoll Bros.
S°hT^Valetta^99;

Lizzie B, 81, Belyea, Rockland, master. 
Chautauquan, 97, Dickson, Boston, J W

Vineyard Haven, f

Wholesale Agents.

H. W. NOBTHBUP A CO.,
23 and 24 SOUTH WHARF.

Fardie, City Island, fo.Stet-

fssŒïwsœ
W*. PETERS. HOLMAN Ac DUFFELL’SFigari. 85^Qfor) at Liverpool, !■ port Jnne 27th.

J Walter 8eemmell^910, from Philadelphia, 

QneeneftiM FteaLMl, from! Liverpool, sailed 
Kentigern^îrê, at Barbed»», m port May 20.

#^5r) from Barbadees, wffed June 11 ti?

LIGHT

Summer Suits
S™chr Irene, 90, Moorehonse, 
o, Driscoll Bros.TO BUILDERS.

rpBNDERS will be received at the office of the 1 Board of Seheol Trustees of Saint John. 91 
Germain street,up to 12 o’clock noon, of MON
DAY, JULY 6 th. for

Fringed WindowShadcsCoastwise—
Schr TmipIar^TS.^himnro^AppleJRifer. 
" Prtrti,"sol^oer, Wateraiîê. 0,81

Somethin? like this at our store. 
Tweeds and Worsteds make good 
business Suits, and are dressy 
too. YouJd look well with one on.

Brltlab Forte.
ARRIVED.

^ J^ine 29, bark Armenia
Liverpool Jnne 29, bartt GramaJRichards, from 

Charlottetown; Mistletoe, Smith, from Parrsboro.
Demerara, Jnne 4, schr Calabria, Palmer, irom 

New York.

FOR SALE.
Graham, from Leave Your Order NowBelfast,

Tue, M8ENLARGING THE ANNEX

of the Victoria School Building, in accordance 
with plans and specifications to be seen at the

J. MARCH,

Advertisements under this head (not exceed- 
ÙU7 Ate Sum) ineertedjot 10 cente each time 
ct fifty cente a week. Payable in advance.

uannn, for a nice stylish Suit, Pants, or Coat and Vest. Stock < 
cloth large and the latest patterns.

--------PRICES AWAY DOWN.------

\
\

Sydnev

Scovil, Fraser & Co.,
Cor. King and Germain Sts.

Poielca Ports.
ARRIVED.

.June 30,schr Janet S.,Golding, from

stPrt?
Oteon, 294, from Ayr, sailed May 26th

SBIGABTIBBS.
Clare, fronuPhiladelphia, cleared Jnne 30.
Sarah Walla», 216, at Yarmouth, in port Jnne JAS. A. ROBINSON, - - No. 16 Dock St

MERCHANT TAILOR.
St John.
p Antwerp June 28, bark Avoea, Smith, from

Hamburg.^Tune 29, bark James Stafford, Scott, 
from New York. ,

Stetten^June 25, bark Conductor, Lee, from

^ Savannah, Jnne 29, bark Flash Light, Mahoney,

Vineyard Haven, Jane 29th sehr Rondo, 
ter. Port Johnson, for St John.

Sohrs AdpG Shortland,McIntyre, Port Johnson, 
for Boston;- Sabrina, Harrington, Port Johnson 
for St John; Keeia, McDonald, do for St Pierre,

Philadelphia, June 30, schr James M Flannigan, 
Hawks, from Hillsboro. „

Portsmouth, June 29th,bngt Harry Stewart, 
from New York. „ „ . „

Red Beach, June 27th, sehr Brenton, Hatfield, 
from Windsor.

Salem. Jnne 30th, 
for St John.

Edgartown. June 29, sehr Galatea, Secord, New 
York for St John.

Providence, J une 30, sehr 
Parrsboro. _ ,

La» Palmas, 2nd inst, Schr Jennie Parker, 
Harding, from St John.

Inches.
THE GAZKTTT8 ALMANAC. 

PHASES or TBB MOO*. 25th.

ÜHÜ1F3 Us
Portland News Depot, North Bod.

...................
We Manufacture and Sell DO YOU WANT A FIRST CLASH

This charming prima donna and her 
New York Bijou Opera Company appear
ed again last night in the sparkling 
opera “Erminie.” Miss Randall won the 
plaudits of the audience from the raising 
of the curtain her sweet voice captivating 
the music lovers of the city. The lullaby 
and other numbers were received with 

Mr. Pearce,

Bell Telephones, 
Warehouse Telephones

PIANO, ORGAN,»=$£

*U!

Wed!

Son

Malay Bus. & Co.,Juc„
or good not. will be taken. ThH il. birgim lot 
s person wanting a good machine. Address by j . 
letter C. H. W. .Gazette office.

TOR SALE. - SECOND-HAND SEWING 

10 Brneells street

OR4*20" 5*32‘
4 21 
4 22

6 53 
8 8 SEWING MACHINE,4 23 

4 24 61 and 63 King Street and carry the largest stock of4 24
4 25

11 26 If so, it will be to your advantage to Call ojn
applause.rapturous

Terson, sang his solos sweetly and Mies 
Irving won the applause of the audience 
upon her first appearance. The com
edy parts in the hands of Jas. G. Peakes 
and Harry Leonard kept the audience 
in laughter from beginning to end. To-s 
night at St. Andrew’s the ever welcome 
and popular opera thè “ Mascot ” will 
be presented. This opera contains many 
bright and sparkling gems, including 
the famous “ Gobble Song.” There will 
be a performance of this opera on Friday 
and Saturday and Saturday matinee. 
Monday will be presented the beantifnl 
opera Princess of Webingonde. The fol
lowing is the cast of the Mascot.

Electrical Suppliesschr Viola, Donkin, Boston, 81 Germain SLHUGH CRAWFORD,We have made large 
and important purchas
es from leading manu
facturers of several lines 
in Dry Goods of except
ional value, which will 
be sold at a slight ad
vance on Market Prices.

We will place on sale 
one special line each 
week, for say next two 
months.

For this week, com
mencing Thursday, July 
2nd:

600 Doz. Pure Irish 
Linen Huck and Dam-

LOCAL MATTERS.
rïïBiffWKïï
sis
and substantially built and ia indispensable in a
lÆSo°oiîàÆS»c.PSt.ejo0hl. hT “

Risk, Doucette, from Goode eold on easy monthly Payments.

Prices low. Hargatns for eaeh.
IN CANADA.

SEND FOB CATALOGUE.
The Thkbmomrtbb stood beween 9ûand 

100 at Fredericton yesterday.

Every wHkbl on the Atlantic* division 
of the C. P. R. was rolling yesterday.

The Carleton Cornet Band will play 
on the Carleton band stand1 this evening.

------------ *=-----------
Will Fall.—The/ïhimney on the Shaw 

house, City road, is reported to be in 
danger of felling down.

CLEARED.
Boston, June 30, sohrs Clarmena, McPhee, for 

Charlottetown ; Clifton, Monroe, for Little Glaee 
Bay; Myra B, Olmstead; George k Everett, Hat
field; Westfield, Belyea, and Laura Brown, Ster
ling, for St John; Canning Packet, Robinson, for 
Nova Scotia.

29, brigt Clare, Carty, for

HUGH CRAWFORD, 81 Germain St.
T. W. NESS,

644 Craig Street,

MONTREAL.

Canadian Headquarters for Electrical 
Supplies.

TO THE PUBLIC.BOARDING.
Philadelphia, June 

St John. iAdvertisements under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 

- or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.
^N^few gentlemen can,

tod with board at 183 Princess 
tweetf^dney and Carmarthen streets.

SAILED.
Beverley, June 29, schr Maud Pye, Reed, for 

Providence, June 30, schr C Y Gregory, Bishop, 

tevideo, June 23, ship Craigallion (Nor), for

THE 4th April will close my first year in the Boot and Shoe business at 28 
Charlotte SL (near Duke). By square dealing and honest goods I have endeavor
ed to merit your confidence. For the liberal patronage I have received during1^ 

year I indeed feel grateful, During the coming year I will carry a larger a»*d 
more
their friends to call at an early date and inspect my new spring stock.

Remember my motto is *Honest Goods at Small Profits."

ACCOM MO- 
s Street, be-

BE for
Quebec. In the County Court of the City 

and County of Saint John.
Israel Mosher, Plaintiff

Memoranda.
characters:

Lorenzo XVII, Prince of Picombino,...H.
W. Leonard

Frederic, Prince of Prisa...Harold Leslie
Pippo, a shepherd,......................G. C. Pearse
Rocco, a farmer,........................ -J. G. Peakes
Angelo, page of Lorenzo.—Clara Randall!
Court Physician..........................Stanley Starr
Matheo, Inn keeper....................R. J. Ward
Parafante, Sergeant............. J. H. Hanson
Fiametta, Daughter of Lorenzo... Be be 

Vining

Bettina, The Mascot..Adelaide Randall

Climo’s Photos stand alone as pictures 
of superior artistic merit, and the prices 
are as low as the machine-made article.
85 Germain St

The Breakwater Repairs.—The re
pairing of the JNegrotown point break
water is being done by Mr. McKinnon 
in a very solid manner. He has several
large scows with steam derricks upon____, 4V.t-.zittthem bringing large stones from Mispec, 8»Ild Whit© With IflJlCy 

for the work. Quite a gang of men are 
employed there in blasting boulders 
apart into blocks small enough to handle.
Many of the stones taken to the break
water weigh from 10 to 12 tons each.

Pelee Island Co-’s Grape Juice is in
valuable for sickness and as a tonic is 
unequalled. It is recommended by 
Physicians, being pure, unadulterated 
juice of the grape. Our agent, E. G. 

by-jjBcovil, Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, 
can supply our Brands of Grape Juices 

thecas* of one dosen.

varied stock than last year, and invite my numerous customers and; o’clock last evening in a house at the 
head of Rodney street, Carleton. owned 

’by the Littlehale estate.

Nobaka—Passed June 29, schr Rebecca W Hud-
d Tarifa—Passed June 24, bark Zio Battista (Ital), 
St John for Marseilles. .

Hong Kong—In port May 30, barks Cambus- 
doon, from New York, ar May 19, for London and 
Hamburg; Austria for New York-

ras»» —AND—
The Brunswick Manganese Company 

Defendants.MONEY TO LOAN. Taken for Bishop Rogers.—A few 
mornings ago as Mr. Bruce MacDougall, 
editor of the Restigonche Pioneer, loafed 
in a rustic chair, in front of the Revere 
house, Campellton, a well-known SLJohn 
drummer approached him and doffing 
his silk hat said, "Good morning, 
My Lord!” The clerical looking editor 
standing upon his feet said, "You have 
the advantage of me, sir.” The drummer 
said, “Well, your reverence, I would not 
have known you but I understood from 
a party on the train this morning that 
you were in Campbellton attending the 
the Academy of the Lady of Snows.” I 

from St. John. Mr.Mac- 
Dougall was glad to meet the drummer, 
shook him warmly by the band in real 
bishop style and after inquiring about a 
leading Catholic clergyman in SL John, 
he retired to laugh at the fellow he had 
quizzed. It was a rich joke and was much 
appreciated by the crowd of railway 
youths who listened to “Bishop Mac
Dougall,” talk about church affairs to 
the SL John man. The drummer after
wards set ’em up to the champagne.

the bay 
can procure

Schooner Marion which was damaged 
by collision off Brier Island a few days 
ago is still at Digby. She has secured a 
new jibboom and fore topmast

The Nurses Home building site, at the 
rear of the new wing of the General Pub
lic hospital, is being got ready for the 
work of erecting the home by contractor
Mooney. _________ _

Pr. Lbprbaux, July 2,—9 a. m.—Wind 
west fresh, clear, fogbankato westward. 
Therm. 50. Two three masted nine other 
schooners inward. An inward square 
rigged vessel in North channel.

STEEYES.^^THEREAS it haa been mjuio toapj>earJo me,
Court for the CUy*1and County of Saint John, 
that service of the Writ of Sammons in this 
cause, cannot be effected upon the above defend
ant company in any of the ways provided for 
service on a company, excepting by publication 
as is provided in section seventy-one of chapter
D1I do therSbraSîdeT tffithis notice be publish
ed in one of the daily newspapers, published in 
the City of Saint John in this Province of New 
Brunswick, for the space of six consecutive 
issues of said papers, and such publication shall 
be deemed good service of the writ in this cause 
on the above defendants, The Brunswick Man-
g&Dated the^econd day of July, A. D., 1891.

mont McDonald, ? Charles waters.
Plaintiff’s Attorney, ) I. C. C.

Notice to Mariner*.
New York, Jnne 29—The Merritt Wrecking 

Company bas resumed work on the Spanish 
steamer Vizeava, before reported sunk by col
lision with schooner Corn 
wreck lies about 6* miles o:
Jersey.

Advertisements under this head (not excel 
isgfive lines) inserted for 10 cents each ti\ 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance. The Bell Cigar Go., Limited. 

3STOTÎÔE3.FOR JUNE 30.

Belognas
elms Hargraves. The 
ff Barnegat Light, New

and
it for July.Weather Foi

THE ANNUAL MEETING of the Sharehold- 
1 ers of this company will be I held in their office 

211 and 313 Union St., on TUESDAY, 7th day 
of July at 2.30 p. in., for the election of Direc 
for the ensuing year, and transaction of other 
business of the company.

By order of the Board,

r.s
month. Occasionally moderate gales, frequently 
accompanied by electric phenomena, will be felt 
north of the 40th parallel ; and West Indian hur
ricanes are apt to occur, especially during the

Churoh St.
---------- AND

Pressed
Tongue.

JOHN HOPKINS

apt to occur, especially di 
latter part of the month. Frequent logs 
expected over the Grand Banks,off the 
Nova Scotia and Newfoundland and 
coast north of Hatteras 
along the transatl 
encountered to the southward and eas 
Grand Banks, possibly as far south as the 
parallel.

£
coasts of 

[land and our own 
eras, as well as in mid-ocean, 
antic route. Icebergs may be 
southward and eastward of the 
libly as far south as the 41st

M0?8™?»#».? 107 ■ *■T-
ni c. UNOWI.IS3. hn rnnoe Am. du

D. MORRIS, Secretary
SL John. N. B.. 

June 22.1891.dividend Notice.
MISCELLANEOUS. ask Towels, plain white FRESH STOCKam Mr. >Somewhat Damaged.—Yesterday about 

noon DavidlGibson accompanied by Thoe. 
Bain and another man, drove down Main 
street at such a furious rate that the car
riage collided with a telegraph pole at 
the corner of Mill street The carriage 
waa badly damaged and the occupants 
thrown out

VINEYARD HAVEN?f or! schr Irene, 121,070 

ft boards. Driscoll Bros.
CITY ISLAND, f o.sohr Valette, 152,776 deals,

Stetson, Cutler k Co. __
ROCKLAND Schr Lizzie B, 100 cords wood, W

HBOSTON Schr Chautauquan, 1315 bbls lime, C 
H Miller, 724 oil bbls, Eastern Oil Co.

Advertisements under Ibis head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

fFHE Trustees of the Esta1 e of Maclellan > 
J Co., will pay a further div dead of 5c. on ti 
dollar, commencing MoNDÀU, the 29th mr 
payable at No- 3 King SL ,

JOHN BOYD .
ANDREW B AIR,

Trustees, istate of _
Ma clellan k

ends, putin lots of half 
dozens, at $1.60 per lot.'of sight; ease and comfort guaranteed. Reason

able prices and courteous attention to all. Eyes 
tested free by P. H. Morris, expert optician, at D. 
HARRIS’, English Optician, 53 Germain St.

To test our new lot of Pipes. The 
smoking public should Smoke 
Pace's Mixture. Always to be 
had at

Co.
ENGLISH AND FRENCHHOUSE FOR SALE. FOR SALE AT ROTHESAY.Macaulay Be & Co. TOOTH BRUSHES.-:o:-Louis Green, haa recently made one 

of the largest importations of Havana 
cigars ever made in SL John. His stock 
ia therefore complete in all the finest 
branda, and fresh. To the regular smok
er thia will be good newa, for nothing ia 
ao acceptable as a finely flavored Havana.

f\UR MR. CODNER BEING A PRACTICAL 
W workman of long experience, parties requir
ing to have any work fitted up in our line, such as 
Plumbing, Gas or Water Pipes, Hot Air Furnaces, 
Hot Water or Steam Heating or to make altera
tions or repairs will find it to their advantage 
to give us a call. Best city references. Prices 
low. Telephone 192. A. G. BOWES k CO., 21 
Canterbury street.

A LARGE NUMBER of buil 
Xjl the Railway Station and : 
near the shore of the K 
fare by season tickets only atfout 
trip. Price from $100 to $200 
«to. APflîfijAM

( ling lots close to 
deasantly situated 
ibecasis. Railway 

three cents a 
according to lo-

lM PUGStLBY, Solicitor,
No. 4 Chiùrch SL, SL John.

’pHE Brick DweUing House ^freehold) situate

ilies. Modern improvements; in good repair. 
Terms easy. Large portion of the purchase money 
can remain on mortgage, if required.

For particulars apply to nmzw1Trmzw
0. A. STOCKTON, ,

SL John, N. B. Barrister at Iaw.

--------FOR SALE BY--------

F. E. CRAIBE & CO-, S. H. BAHT’S, 6» Ming Ht.Passengers, 
the steamer 
breakfast on board.

going across 
Monticello nrantala aid Apothecaries*

35 KING STREET.by
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